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HOME. 
Thrr® la ft almplo little word Oh uh'. t it* charm* doHtroy f Throughout tlia u ivi-rco 'tl* hoard. Ami nowhera hut with Joy; Thcr- > tnntl« In lt« mrngro flow, Whorovrr tra may rnara. Iho deaiOHt, swenteRt aonnd below— That little word in homo? 
I care nht where may be Its - Ite, Or roofed with a raw or tile. Bo, that the hearth flro burnt) more bright 
'^•ath woman'e mrtlant emilc; Affection on hoi fbO'lCRt wing Will to Its portal* fly. And hopo will far moro eweetly Ring When that blest p aco is nigh. 
It may be fancy—ll may be Something far nnblor—far; But love is my divinity. And Home N my polar etar. Oh. sever not Home's Raorsd ties I They are .. . lo. .gn m ; The gr-'at and 'earned, and the wise All had thc'.r teachings there. 
THE R0UN1WV00D GHOST. 
A. THMLLlNa 8 "OBT. 
At last I an hnMtntion of my 
own, an imposing red-brirk Btrnotnrp, 
r iomv eiumgh to furnish homoB fur a 
full score of demure lit le morUls like 
myself. 
'•Yon will lose yonrself in this crreat 
barn of n house, Madelon," said Aunt 
.Jeriisha, who hud Becompanied me to 
Round wood to be the ruling divinity 
of the menage. 
"It would not bo mneh of a loss to 
the world in peueral if I should." 
"Hnmph I I have uo predilections 
for mistletoe boughs and old oak ches! s. 
1 want no such skeletons rising up to 
murder ray rest." 
"Trouble '■oiucs fast enough without 
borrowing it." 
"At any rale, I've spoken ray mind, 
and not without reason. It is doubt- 
ful if vou have heard all that I have 
concerning your new posaossions " 
Aunt. Jerusba lookad so solemn that 
I quietly asked: 
"What have yon heard ?" 
"Roundwood has a ghost. Toil need 
not. laugh—it may prove to be no 
laughing matter. I got the story from 
the servants. Not a soul of then bat 
is couvihced the house is haunted." 
"Tell me what they say." 
"It is really quite dreadful. Madelon 
They declare that Madam Belgrave 
can't if st qnictlv in her giave, but, 
comes hack to her old room night af- 
ter night, and walks the floor until 
morning " 
"Has anybody seen her ?" 
"No; hut all of them have heard her 
pacing up and*down the npnrtraeut." 
"Humph. The ghost must ho laid. I 
don't like the idea of being disiurhed 
at all hours of the night by uuy such 
uncanny people.® 
"Nor I," dryly. "But who will do 
it?" 
"I will," was my answer, as I caught 
a snnhonnet from the wall, and darted 
out into the garden to escape Aunt Jo 
rnohn's solemn visage while I rumina- 
ted upon the ways and means. 
However, the prim, old-fashioned 
garden, with its' quaint angular walks, 
and funny little beds, from which the 
flowers lifted bright and smiling faces, 
as if in wolcomo, soon drove all 
thoughts of the ghost from my head. 
I vyandered np and down the box 
bordered paths, peeping into grape ar- 
bors, and suminer bouses, inhaling the 
balsamic odors in Mie air, and hugging 
to myself the delicious sense of posses- 
sion until I grew quite jubilant. Of 
all my pleasures, thatof proprietorship 
was the keenest, just then. And why, 
indeed, shouldn't a nice brick house, 
with available grounds he a "joy for- 
ever." 
I had reached the lower portion of 
the grounds, and was looking around 
upon my domain with quite the air of 
vne grande princesxe, when my gaze 
suddenly encountered a free ami-easy 
lignro leaning over a wicket in the 
hedge-row. Starting at the vision, I 
Irubbed my eyes, looked a second time, 
•and cscliiimed, involuntarily; "Law- 
rence Belgrave!" 
The figure lifted its hat and smiled 
a cheerful good morning. 
"I am no spirit, Miss Lane. t)o pray 
try to look a trifle less startled and dis- 
mayicT." 
My emotion was quite pardonable— 
Und for this reason; to this man I stood 
in thelight of a usurper - I had c.iieat- 
ied him out of his inheritance. He had 
beeu nearer related to Madame Bel- 
grave— in fact, a sort of protege of 
hers, whom she brought up with the 
underBtandiug that he was to inherit 
her coupon bonds and hank stork some 
day. But, twelve months prior to this 
time, there had been a violent quarrel 
bet ween the old lady and Lawrence, 
he had left Roundwood in high dudg- 
eon, and, to relalia'e, Madame Bel- 
grave had made a will, leaving all her 
property to mo. 
The quarrel was never made up, and 
rnadame died very suddenly in a lit, 
which found her inca[al>le of express- 
ing any last wishes she might have had, 
so the will in my favor was the one 
piodnced at the funeral, nud I found 
myself suddenly transformed from a 
country schoolma'ain with oue decent 
silk and two merinos to a very rich 
woinun with he means to supply her 
wardrobe indetinitely. 
So von will comprehend that if I felt 
somewhat dismayed on seeing that vis- 
ion at the gate, I had abundant cause 
for it. However, I mustered up cour- 
age, and went and shook hands with 
him quite cordially. 
"You did give me quite a start, Mr. 
Belgrave, and I might as well plead 
guilty to it." 
"I am sorry." Then be stood looking 
at me enrionsly a moment. "I suppose 
that I ought to congratulate yon, Miss 
Lane, fin your recent good fortune 
Shall T ?" 
"If you can do so sincerely—not oth- 
erwise." 
He laughed. "Then I'll keep my 
breath for other purposes." 
"Shall you evtr forgive me for hav- 
ing supplanted you ?" 
"I don't know, my great expecta- 
tions have turned out nearly as delu- 
sive us those of fioor Pip. I ought to 
hnto you Miss Lane, but I don't— 
quite." 
"Thanks for the margin that saves 
me fmm utter condemnation." 
"I can't help thinking," he went on, 
reflectively, "that Madnme Belgrave 
meant to restore me to favor finally, 
and that only opportunity was lacking. 
Proud and ohstinnto us she was, I'm 
sun* she lo.ed me." 
"And so, on the strength of that 
opinion—which miry or may not ho 
correct—you expect me to abdicate in 
your favor ?" 
"I did not say so." Again his eyes 
swept my face curiously. "Is it in your 
heart to he so generous, 
I shook my head. 
"Reuiemher, I've tasted the cup of 
poverty—and it is hitter to my palate. 
It seems delightful to be rid of the toil 
and anxiety attendant on earning one's 
own living; I don't think I could take 
up the old burden again." 
"1 knew you would like lotos-eat- 
nig. 
"Who doesn't, for that matter?" 
Besides it has all the zeal of a new sen- 
sation juac now. I may tiro of it—but 
that seems impossible." 
"Not to mo." 
"Appropos of this inheritance of 
infne. I'll tell you what I am willing to 
do, Mr. Belgrave. I'll share it with 
yon." 
He opened wide his eyes, as if sus- 
picions his oars had p'ayed him false. 
"Are yon serious ?" 
1 "I never was more so." 
"Ah ! conscience has begun to prick 
yon already." 
"Not a bit of it," 
There was a slight pause, and then 
he said, with an amused smile: 
"And so yon arc anxious Roundwood 
should huvo a master us well as a mis- 
tress ?" 
"Yon know I do not mean that," I 
returned, blushing and speaking quite 
angrily. "This mheritanco more than 
meets my luxurious notions—yon 
have a sort of claim upon it—I am 
quite willing to make over the half to 
yon. Indeed, an idea of that sort has 
been in my head nil along." 
"This is quixotic " 
"No, it is ranking two people happy 
and comfortable instead of one." 
"But I refase to he made happv and 
coin fort able at your expense. If Mad- 
ame B^grave had wished me to share 
her property, she would have left some 
document expressing the desire.'1 
"Perhaps there is a will that has not 
come to light," said I laughingly. 
He gave a quick start, and changed 
color. 
"I can't help thinking so, but it is a 
delusive hope, I fear." 
•'Yon ate enlirely toonnxions to con- 
sign ma to obscurity and school keep- 
ing again." 
"No, yon should never go back to 
that drudgery, if— 
He stopped suddenly, hesitated a 
moment, then held out his hand. 
"Renllv I feel like an intruder hero. 
Miss Lane, I'd better say good morn- 
ing and leave yon before lam betrayed 
into any further folly." 
He turned abruptly away. "Bid yon 
know ihere was a ghost of Round- 
wood?" I called after him. 
"No," looking back. 
"They say Madame Belgrave—a sure 
indication that she is displeased with 
something—probably the unjust dispo- 
sition she made of her wealth. 
An expression I utterly failed to 
coraprehend floated over his expres 
sive fare. 
"You have no occasion to he troub- 
led on that score," he answered, and 
went his way. 
I watched bitn until.the windings of 
the road hid his tall, stalwart figure 
entirely from view, a-d then returned 
to the house in a reflective mood. 
"Annt Jernsha," said I, abruptly, "I 
am going to sleep in the haunted room 
to night." 
She stared at me utterly aghast. 
"Yon foolish child, you would never 
dare — " 
"Have the room thoroughly aired 
and made comfortable," I interrupted 
in the hrnsque, decided tone of one 
who does not wish to enter into argu- 
meut. • I shall otenpy the apartment 
to-night, so the least said about the 
matter the hotter." 
Occupy it I did—at least for a sea- 
son—taking up the line of march about 
eleven o'clock. 
Aunt Jerusba followed mo to the 
door and there said good-by, with a 
face ns solemn and a tone as lugubri- 
ous hr though I was about to ho hnng. 
"Scream if you are frightened, Mud- 
clou, and wj will all hasten to your as- 
sislanco. I hope you won't he a rav- 
ing tuiin:ao in the morning. I've heard 
of such things." 
"I'd rather bo crazy than a fool," 
was my rejoinder. 
Madame Belgrave's room—as we 
called it—wa- a largo chnmher on the 
second floor. The furniture was quaint 
and old fashioned, of some dark ioreign 
wood, with immense carved feet, that 
looked very odd and ridiculous to my 
new fashioned eyes. The walla were 
of oak, thickly paneled, and over the 
carved chimney piece was a raised fig- 
ure—typical, Heaven only knows of 
what—wiih a diminutive shield extend- 
ed in one baud. 
I had barely glanced round at my 
quarters when something flitted pa t 
my head with a whizzing sound, and 
lighted in the middle of the shield. A 
quirk, half frightened glance at the ob- 
ject in question brought a smile to my 
lips. It was a hat. 
Now 1 had always a great antipathy 
to these vampire-like creatures; so 
catching up the poker from the fender, 
I aimed a deadly blow at the intruder. 
The hat escaped unhurt through the 
open window, being too quick for me; 
but the poker descended with oonsid- 
erable force on the spot where ho) 
should have been. The same instant 
I beard a sharp, clicking noise, and the 
shield slid away, revealing to my as- 
tonished gaze a small chamber con- 
strncted in the mussive chimney. 
In this novel hiding place lay a pile 
of papers. Trembling a good deal, I 
canght np the topmost one and hastily 
examined it by the aid of the flickering 
caiidlo. Instantly I knew that my 
startled conjecture was a shrewd one, 
and that I now held in mv hand Mad- 
ame Bi-Igrave's true and last will and 
testament, and Lawrence Belgrave, not 
I, wns the rightful owner of Round- 
wood ! 
It was scarcely a pleasant discovery 
to make. Thoroughly bewildered, I 
dropped into one of the quaint easy 
chairs, trying hard to command my 
wandering senses snlficiently to realize 
it in all its bearings. My candle sput- 
tered and went out, presently, but T 
still sat there quite oblivions to the 
fact, thinking only of my loneliness and 
the treadmill of poverty to which I 
must return. At last I was aroused by 
a rnslling sound, and a muffled step 
on the balcony without. With a sud- 
den thrill of horror I beheld a dark 
flgnro rise up before the window, and 
slide noiselessly over tho sill. Tlie 
next instant a dark lantern flashed its 
light over the room. I started to mv 
feet with a shriek of uncontrollahlo 
terror; in an attempt to rush to the 
door, my limbs failed utterly, and I 
crouched pale and panting against tho 
wall. 
"Miss Lane you here?" said a voice; 
and the rnnn put down the lantern and 
came toward mo. "I hog a thousand 
pardons for giving yon such a start." 
It was Lawrence. I rose np again, 
thoroughly ashamed of myself for hav- 
ing manifested such extreme terror. 
"My emotion was excusable," said I 
with all tho old sauciness, for I had 
grown as hold as a lion again, now 
there was no real borrow to confront. 
'T did not expect to see yon.at Rmud- 
wood to night—hence my surprise." 
"The fact is " ho replied, manifest- 
ing considerable confusion, "T have 
come here every night for two weeks 
back, hnnting for Madame Belgrave's 
will. Lawyer Green has told me she 
rnnde one, about six months since. He 
thinks she doslroyed it afterward, as it 
has not come to light. 1 hold to a dif- 
ferent opinion. The will was in mv 
favor ns yon must readily guess, nud I 
believe it is hidden in some place which 
Madame was prevented from disclos- 
ing by the awful suddenness of her 
death." 
"Then you were the ghost ?" I gas- 
ped. 
"I snoposo I must have been." 
"Well, it is laid forever. Yon have 
no further need to haunt this depart- 
ment. Here is the missing document 
for which yon hnve been searching; to- 
morrow I will abdicate as gracefully as 
possible, and Richard shall have his 
own again " 
And while be stood staring at me, 
as if quite dumhfonnde.d, I pushed tho 
will into his hand, and made a second 
effort to gain the door. 
This time it was Lawrence who de- 
tained me forcibly. 
"Don't go, Madelon," ho whispered, 
his arm gathering me close to his side. 
' Now T can speak my mind freely. I'll 
not be mastor here unless von consent 
to be mistress, for I love you too dear- 
ly. What say yon V" 
I wdl not renent my answer. But if 
aunt Jerusba had hurried to my res- 
cue—as she declared she would do—a 
few minutes after I first shrieked for 
assistance, she would have beheld a 
tableux that might, have given quite a 
shock to ner strict ideas of poverty. 
Let it. suffice to say that the Round- 
wood ghost became master of tho es- 
tate, and I its happy mistress. Annt 
Jernsha has long since gone to her 
rest, but I am not lonely, even when 
Lawrence is temporarily absent) for we 
have two manly hoys the counterpart 
of their noble father, and two sweet 
little girls, whose lively prattle and 
preseiuie shed sunlight through every 
nook and cortter of tho Round wood 
mansion, and bring joy to its hearth- 
stone. 
Ilaml-Shakiiig. 
How did portple gAt in the habit of 
shaking bandsi1 Tho answer is not fur 
to seek. In early and burb'arons times, 
when every savage or souii-Bavnge was 
his own law giver, judge, soldier and 
for their own safety, in default of all 
other protection, two friends and ao 
quainfnuces, or two strftngurn desiring 
to be frieuds nnd acquaintances, when 
they chanced to meet, offered each to 
the other the right hand, the hand 
alike of offense and defense, the hand 
that wields tho dagger, the club, the 
tomahawk, or other weapons of war. 
Each did this to show that the hand 
was empty, and neither war nor treach- 
ery was intended. A man cannot well 
stab another while hs is in the act. of 
shaking Lands with him, Unless he he 
a doutile-eyed traitor and villian, and 
tryB to aim a-cowardly blow with the 
left while giving tho right and pretond- 
ing to he on good terms with In's vic- 
tim Tliecustomof band-shaking pre- 
vails more or less among all civilized 
nations and is tho tr.cit avowal of 
friendship and good will, just as a kiss 
is of a warmer passion. Ladies as 
overv one innst have remarked, seldom 
or never shake bands with the cordial- 
ity of gentlemen, unless it be with each 
other) The reason is obvious. It is 
for them to recievo homage, not to give 
it. They cannot lie expected to show 
to persons of tho other sex a warmth 
of greeting which might be tnisiuter- 
preted, unless such persons are very 
ciosely related to them by family or af- 
fection, in which case hand-shaking is 
not needed, and the lips do more 
, agreeable duty. 
Legend of an Irinh (jiant. 
Once npon a time, a long time ago, 
when giants were ns plenty in Ireland 
as mitts in cheese, there lived on the 
borders of tho County Armagh one 
Barney McConnell, who lawfully came 
under the above appellation, being sev- 
en feet high and-made in propottion. 
His prowess was well known, and there 
was one thing that, grieved Barney not 
a little, namely, that ho could gee no- 
body who was able to stand before him 
in his own country. Now report spoke 
of a certain ginm in Scotland who wnn 
laboring precisely under the same cau- 
ses. Therefore Barney, after consult- 
ing the friends on the subject, sent a 
challenge to the Scotch giant, "to come 
over to Ireland nnd get the conceit ta- 
ken out of himself." After duo word 
that it. had been accepted, and further 
stated that he was advised to inform 
Barney that he had better make his 
will, get bis coffin made, etc., as he 
that ho was to encounter uevcrleft his 
work undone. 
"Did you see him ?" asked Barney. 
"Faith and I did," said tlie messen- 
ger. 
"What is ho like ?" interrogated tho 
giant. 
"Faith, Barney, nvic 1 he's like any- 
thing at all but a mortal being " 
"How big is he?" said Bxrney, look 
ing hut pleased at the description of 
bin rival. 
"How big is he, did yon say? Faix, 
he's as big as the onld tower foreninst 
the door, and a head nnd shoulders on 
him like Father McGurney's hull. By 
all nceonnts he'll ate you alive 1" 
Barney began to feel rather nnnom- 
fortahle at tho prospect before him, 
and straightway went to consult his 
wife as to what should ho done in tho 
event of his rival proving to he such as 
his messenger had represented. While 
(hey were thus engaged, one of the 
children came running in and 
claimed; "Daddy, come to the door 
an' see the great man tba'ts coming np 
the hill!" Barney peered through the 
chinks of the door, and, to his great 
terror, saw the monster. ■ One look was enough to satisfy him 
that his niBSsengor had not exaggera- 
ted bis account of him, and turning to 
his wife, be said: 
"Shelah, jewel I I'm eat np alive, for 
sartin ! Hero comes the Scotch baist 
to drum ynnr Barney " 
When Shelah heard of the approach 
of the coming foe, and saw her lord's 
inability to wage war with one so far 
superior in strength nnd size, she con- 
cluded that it was only by some piece 
of woman's wit that herhnshand could 
escape frpm the affair wi'hont. dishon- 
or. Accordingly, she gently lifted the 
child out of the cradle, and, depositing 
in the inner room, made the fa'her get 
in its place, and covering him up with 
a quilt, gently seated herself and re- 
sumed her work. After a few moments 
in walked the cause of all the disturb 
ance, and demanded an interview with 
the giant. Shelah, after motioning 
with her hand for him to keep quiet, 
walked gently across the floor to where 
be stood and in an nrideri.oDO told him 
1
 Barney had gone out io the woods. 
The giant told her that he intended 
waiting his return. 
"Very well," said Shelah. "Only 
don't make a word of noise for tho life 
that's in you, for there's nothing makes 
him more furious than to hear tho 
child crying when he comes homo." 
By this time tho giant bad seated 
himself on a bench, nnd Was quietly 
surveying tho apart mout, but when bis 
eyes rested on the cradle, with a look 
of unutterable astonishment, he asked 
what was in it. 
"In it?" cried Shelah. "Don't you 
see tho child in it? An' heaven help 
yon if you wake him I The craytiire 
didn't get a wink of sleep last night 
with the two buck teeth he's cutting." 
The giant, with a look of terror and 
astohishment, asked what size tho fa- 
, ther was. 
"Faith an't can't tell yon!" said 
Shelah, "cause I never measured him. 
But that gossoon," pointing to the cra- 
dle, "when the father is angry, runs 
and hides himself in one of his boots." 
"Laird bhvo us!" exc'aimed the gi- 
ant. "I wiuna mind waiting the noo 
lassie! I maun be gaun 1 Gude morn- 
ing 1" 
So saying, be took to his heels, and 
never thought himselif safo until he 
got among the hills of his own coun- 
try. 
May-t)ay in MackinaC-A Kefrcsliing SU- 
tiatiou. 
WABHtsoTON, May 25.—The keeper 
of Spectacle Reef light-house, near 
Mackinac, Michigan, on Lake Huron, 
makes the following interesting report 
to W. B McCann, commander United 
States navv, light-house inspector, un- 
der date of May 13: 
Stn:—I Went to Speofacle Reef sta- 
tion yesterday to light, up, hut the ice 
being from ten to twenty feet thick on 
the Crib, nhd being as high as the low- 
er door, wo could not get into the tow- 
er; therefore we had to go hack to 
Mackinac for a few days until the ice 
thawed some. The steam whistle house 
is a solid mass of ice, and if it is not 
blasted away the whistle cannot he 
used, I think, for three months. In 
fact, the the crib and about thirty feet 
np tower looks like a largo iceberg. 
Our woodpile is under ice twenty feet 
thick; therefore we would need to have 
some wood brought to the station for 
present use. As soon as tho floating 
ice clears n little I will go back to 
the station, nnd take axes nnd shovels 
along to try and chop away the ice 
fmm the tower door so that wo can get 
into the tower There was a heavy fall 
of snow this morning at Mackinac. I 
remain, with great respect, your obedi- 
ent servant, 
Patrick McCanx, 
Keeper Spectacle Rsef Light-House. 
Confession of a Dying Tldef. 
Troy, May 20.—A few weeks since 
nn old man was arrested in this place 
having in his possession a horse nud 
buggy which ho had stolen from a liv- 
ery stable in Norwich, C'hennngo cnun- 
tv. The man gave his name us Burr 
Deming, and was noticeable for the 
absence of hair on lus head and face. 
Shortly after h s arrest ho was taken 
ill, and continued to grow worse milil 
Saturday, when he died. Tho day be- 
fore he died be requested a clergyman 
to he summoned to his bedside, as he 
desired to make certain confessions and 
revelations before he died. The story 
he told, or portions of it, have just been 
made public, nnd is otic of the most ex- 
traordinary known to the records of 
crime. 
He was horn, be said, in Sharon, 
Litchfield county, Conn., and the fact 
of his having no hair attractod tho at- 
tention of P. T. Bnrnum when that 
showman first started out, and who on- 
gaged hira to travel with him. Barunm 
advertised him as "Vancouver, the no- 
. haired man of Vancouver's Island," a 
feature of tho early exhibitions of Bar- 
nam which will he reiuemliored by 
many yet living. Ho was with Bar- 
nnra seven years, and then loft him to 
follow a life of crime, which he adhered 
to ever after. Ho was marr od eight 
times, and seven of bis wives, he de- 
clares, are yet living—oneia N. York, 
two in Philadelphia, one in Connecti- 
cut, one in New Orleans, one in Lock 
port, and one in Boston. 1 He said he 
bad been concerned in no leas thai 
three hundred burglaries since he left 
Barrnm, three of which were attended 
with murder. He had been arrested 
115 limes, and served many terms in 
prison, ranging from six months to two 
years. The lait time lie was sentenced 
wns in Buffalo. He was an accomplice 
of Dan Noble in the celebrated bond 
robbery of 18(19, and in 1870 ho was 
tried at, Buff.do nnd sentenced by 
Judge Boardmnn to five years in An 
burn prison. He served two of it, and 
was then pardoned out by Gov. Huff- 
man at the petition of friends. 
After leaving Auburn, Doming went 
to Canada. Ho had been there but a 
few inonttis when he joined a hand of 
burglars and planned and helped to 
execute the robbery of the St. C ithor- 
ioe's Bank. He was arrested before be 
could leave the province, all tho rest 
escaping. When put, upon trial ho suc- 
ceeded in establishing an alibi through 
the testimony of one Mary Stress of 
St. Catherines, hut in reality the wife 
of one of the gang and au accomplice 
in the robbery. There i,j,,a reward, 
Deming said, still standing for liic 
rest of the parties engaged in the at 
Catherine's lohhery. They got wuuy 
with about $50 000 and a large amount 
of bonds. These latter, according to 
the dying criminal, were buried in Del- 
aware county, near the Ulster county 
line, and are there yet for all ho knew 
to the contrary. Deming said that the 
rubbery of the United States mail of 
five bags of valuable matter at Utica a 
year ago, was planned by him, but he 
did not participate in the rohtiert, al 
though he knew all the parties con- 
cerned in it, and haw they have man- 
aged to elude justice. Ho was one of 
the gang who committed the Comstock 
robbery, also in U'ica, which he said 
did not yield the amount that was re- 
ported us taken, it being, in fact, au 
unprofitnhle job Besides these lead- 
ing crimes in which be wan concerned, 
Deming confessed to being a leader in 
various others which acquired but a lo- 
cal reputation, but which were import 
ant as to the profit they yiuKled. Ho 
claimed to know who broke open the 
Port J rvis Bank in 1869, when about 
$50,000 in money nud bonds wore sto- 
len, and said be was oue of tho wareu- 
ers outside when it was done. Dom- 
ing also.said that ho knew who robbed 
and murdered Mr. Edwards a few 
months ago at Gooperstmvu. It will 
be leniemhered that Edwards, who 
wasa wealthy resident of Cooperstown, 
was attacked at night at his residence, 
robbed and murdered. By a hat left 
behind by the murderer or murdoreis, 
a supposed cine was obtained to a par 
ty concerned in tho crime) and he was 
arrested. Deming said they bail not got 
tho right man; that he knew to whom 
tho hat belonged. Ho gave a detailed 
account of that crime, mentioning the 
names of those concerned in it, and 
made many extraordinary develop- 
ments, which the authorities who have 
the sworn confession wil Hot, ns yet, 
divulge. Deming lived but a few hours 
after making Ids statement and was 
fully aware of his approftching dissolu 
tii.n. Opinion as to tho truth of his 
confession is considerahly divided — 
many believing that a dying man 
would not trump up the stories he 
told, and others claiming that Demi- g 
was crazy. An investigation of tho 
statements will he made, and their 
truth or faleity settled at oUce. 
Tho 10th of May, 1870, wna distin- 
guished liv the phenomenon of a ro- 
nmrkable darkness all over the North 
ern States, and it is ofted referred to 
as "the dark day." At that time tlie 
Legislature of Connecticut was in ses- 
sion at HartFord. A very general npin- 
ioh prevailed that the day of judgment 
was at hand. The House of Bcpre- 
sentutives ndjuuniod. A proposal to 
adjourn the Conncil was under consul- 
tation. When the opinion of Colonel 
Davenport was asked, ho answered; "I 
am against ndjuurnment. The day of 
judgment is either approaching or it is 
not. It it is no cause for adjournment. 
If it is, I choose to lie found doing ray 
duty. I wish, therefore, that candles 
may be brought.'* 
Kind words are among t he brightest 
flowers of earth—they convert the hum- 
blest home into a paradise. Use them 
unsparingly, especially nround the fire- 
side circle. 
Deceirlnjr Them. 
If wo thought—which wa don't 
think—that there is a woman living 
that would take advice from a man, 
we would like to say a word about the 
practice of deceiving babies. You 
would hardly believe the lies that wo 
hear told to a baby next door. It was 
only last night thot wo hoard them tell 
it, while they shoved catnip tea down 
iis screaming throat, that it would be 
"well in a minute." -Now it was a new 
baby, hut it ditesu't take even a very 
new baby, Jong to find ont that a 
little person blazing with the cholic 
can't bo pnt out "in a miiiute," nor in 
a good many minutes. And it under- 
stood it, for no sooner than the tea 
was down than it screamed and kicked 
and dashed things around until any- 
body could see that it wasn't fooled in 
the least. And then they often tell it 
that "Pa will make it well." Tho ideal 
There isn't a baby in the world, if he 
hasn't been here an hour, that doesn't 
know that a man can't do anything for 
them. Ami so when poor helpless 
"Pa" does come in looking anxious and 
foolish the baby looks at him as much 
as to say, "well, you are a d 1 of a per- 
son to come in here to fool inn" (they 
learn to swear early, these babies do) 
and screams away like blazes. It was 
only the other night that we heard this 
baby promised the wildest sort of 
things if it would only-go to sleep. But 
it didn't want their gold carriage and 
silver horses, and 'bootiful sings," and 
it wouldn't go. It knew the whole 
thing was a fraud, and that there was 
not a single gold carriage in the house, 
and tho nearest thing to a silver horse 
was an equestrian clothes lino covered 
with flags of truce. And so with "bug- 
aboos." They know the chimney aint 
full of 'em. We have known babies to 
look sqaire at a fire-place where the 
bugaboos were to come out of and 
scream until everybody wished it was 
in heaven, and evan a bugaboo would 
nave turned tail and run back up the 
chimney. What do thev care for buga- 
boos ? They sav to themselves, "bang 
your bugaboos, just let me holler in 
peace, Will you ? They know it is all 
a lie, nnd when they get old enough 
they will do it themselves—nnd then 
we lick 'em, A baby epeuds tho first 
three years of its life listening to liss 
and the next three being licked for tell- 
ing 'em. We protest against it; but of 
course nobody is going to listen to us 
because we ain't got any of our own. 
As if that ought to make any differ- 
ence. —Slaunton Vindtrn/or. 
Ac Itcux Which Every .tL.u Slio,.IJ Itend. 
We have probably all of us met 
1
 nth instance when a word heedlessly 
spoken against the reputation of a fe- 
male, has been raagnified'by malicious 
minds until the cloud has been dark 
enough to overshadow her whole ex- 
istence. To those who are accnstome l, 
not necessarily from motives, but. from 
thoughtlessness, to speak lightly of 
ladies. We recommorid these hints as 
worthy of consideration; 
Never use a hulr-'s name in improp- 
erplaoes at an improper time, or in 
mixed company. Never make asser- 
tions about her that you think untrue, 
or allusior.B that you think she herself 
would blush to hear. 
When you meet with men who do 
not scruple to make use of a lady's 
name in a reckless and nnpr ncioled 
manner, shun ttiHru—-thoy are tho very 
worst members of tho community— 
men lost to every sense of h nor, every 
feeling of humanity Manv a good 
and worthy woman's chara-ter has 
boon forever ruined and her heart bro 
ken by a livi manufactured b;> some vil- 
lian nud repeated where it should nut 
have been, and in the presence of those 
whose little judgement could not deter 
them from circulating the foul and 
bragging report. 
A platider is soon propngated, and 
the slightest thing derogatory to a wo- 
man's character will flv on the wind, 
and magnify as it circulates, until its 
monstrous weight crushes the poor nn- 
oouecious victim. Respect the name 
of woman: our mother and sisters are 
women, and as you would have their 
fair.uatnes nntarnishe' and their lives 
uueiiibittered by the slanderer's bitter 
tongue, heed the ills your words mav 
bring upon the mother, the sister or 
the wife of your fellow man. 
Death of the Apostles.' 
Al) the Apostles were assaulted by 
the enemies of iheir Master. Th y 
wore called to seal their doctrines with 
their trial. 
Matthew suffered martyrdom by be- 
ing slain with a sword at a distant ci- 
ty of Ethiopia. 
Mark expired at Alexandria after 
having been cruelly dragged through 
the streets of t .at city. 
Luke Was hanged upon on olivo tree 
in the classic laud of Greca. 
John was pat into a caldron of boil- 
ing oil but escaped death in a ruirucu 
lous manner and was afterwarda ban- 
ished to the Isle of Patmnn. 
Peter was crucified at Rome with 
his head downward. 
Janus the Greater was beheaded at 
Jerutmlnm. 
James the L0hs was thrown from u 
lofty pinnacle of tho temple, anil then 
beaten to death with a fuller's club. 
Philip was hanged up against a pil- 
lar at Hieropolis, Phvrgia. 
Bart hoi. mow was flayed alive. 
Andrew was bound to the cross 
whence ho preached to his persecutors 
until he died. 
Thomas wns run thrnngh the body 
with a lance at Cororuandel in the East 
Indies. 
Judas was shot to death with arrows. 
Matthias was first stoned and thou 
beheaded. 
Barnabas, of the Gentiles, was aton- 
ed to death by the Jews nt Salonica. 
Paul was beheaded at Rome. 
The Pnipliccy of an ImHrni Chief. 
The prosencn i-n Wazhington of n 
umulier of Imliaa chiefs rciaindsone of 
the old and famous story of Washing- 
ton and the prophetic speech to hiiu 
of an Indian chief. It will be read 
with renewed interest uow, and will 
servo to round a period in some of the 
Centennial addresses. In 1770 Wash- 
ington, then a colonel, was accompanied 
by Dr. Craik nnd a large party on an 
exploring expedition up in tho Kaun>> 
wha. One day, while in camp, the par- 
ty were visited by a company of In- 
dians, and their interpreter, advancing, 
said that one of them was a great sach- 
em, nud commanded the Indians on 
tho fall of Braddock, sixieen years pre- 
vious. Ho was rocieved by Washing- 
ton, and after the council fire was 
lighted be stood up and addressed him 
as follows: "I am a chief and the ru- 
ler over many tiiboa My influence 
extends to the waters of the great lakes 
and to the far blue mountains. I have 
traveled a long and weary path that I 
might see tho young warrior of tho 
great battle. It was on the day that 
tho white man's blood, mixed with the 
streams of our forest; that I first be- 
held this chief. I called to ray young 
men and said, mark yon tail and dar- 
ing warrior! He is not of tho rod-coat 
tribe. He hath an Indiasn's wisdom 
and his warriors fight us wo do—him- 
self is alone exposed. Let yonr aim 
be certain and he dies. Our riilas 
were leveled, which but him knew not 
how to miss; 'twas all in vain; a power 
mightier far than we shielded him from 
all harm. He cannot die in battle. I 
am old, and soon shall no gathered to 
the great council-fire of my fathers in 
the laud of shades, but era I go there 
is something bids me speak in tho 
voice of prophecy. Listen! The Great 
Spirit protoels that man and guides 
his destinies. Ho will become the 
chief of nations, and a people yet un- 
born will bail h'rn as the founder of a 
mighty cmpirel" 
When to tliis grand historical fact 
the additional truth is added that 
Washington never received the slight- 
est wound in battle, how forcibly are 
we remirded that the Father of our 
country had the special protection of 
Heaven. 
Mrs. Partington. 
Mrs. Partington is considered a 
mythical person "evolved" from the 
brain of Mr. Shillaber, but her coun- 
terparts are often found in real life. 
One of'these ladies was overheard nt 
au evening'assembly speaking in high 
praise of a pretty girl just passicg. 
"Why, she is a perfect puragram of 
a young lady." 
"I think yon mean parallelogram; 
do you not?" su gested the waggish 
gentleman addressed. 
"I said parallelogram, Mr. ," ex- 
claimed the ladv, with a combination 
of dignity and indignation impossible 
to describe. 
"D > vou intend to masticato your 
bouse?" inquired a Western lady of n 
friend of mine who was building. Ho 
was a critical, cultured New Eugland- 
er, as exact as witty. What a droll 
look came over his face as he answer- 
ed: 
"Mv wife says I eat liko an anacon- 
da, nnd I am blessed with tho diges- 
tion of nn ostrich; but really, ma la ae, 
I d n't, think I could mauugo my three- 
story brick." 
This makes ma th'nk of Leigh 
Hunt's reply (not all malapropo) to a 
lady who said to him at dinner: 
"Mr. Hunt, won't you venture on an 
orange?" 
"I would most gladly, dear rnadame, 
onlv I'm afraid I should tumble off." 
But to keep to my theme. A lady 
visiting Washington for the first time 
sent word to friends at home that she 
she was dreadfully disappointed she 
meant to have pot nn Indian Bureau 
for Jennie's room, hut there wasn't any 
to be bad, and 'hat she was so busy 
shnmpooning a young lady from one 
place to another that she had no time 
to write letters. 
Hour Coal is Euriuod. 
The old theory of the formation of 
coal is that it was formed from vegeta- 
tion. Those forma of vegetation grow 
on vast fresh water hogs and marshes, 
and on low hills in and around those 
marshes. In conrso of centuries tho 
fallen foliage, trunks and branches ao- 
cuinnlated beneath (hem to a great 
depth. By a snbsidenco of the land 
ibo water prevailed over all tho region 
in which this vegetation grew, and 
sands, clavs andjgruvols worejdepositeil 
npon it, nud thus it was covered and 
preserved. 
Again the land appeared nnd vega- 
tntion covered its surface as before, and 
in proeesn of time materials aecumula- 
tod for another oiwl bed. Again the 
lauds were snbinerge 1, and thus sub- 
mergence and emergence, each of long 
continuance, suocececd each other as 
many times as there are coal bods iu 
tiny region. 
A correspondent of the Now York 
Evening Post says that this theory is 
all wrong, and that eoal is from the 
gis produced hy the decoqiposilion of 
the sedimentary lime rock. 
The oxTgen and hydrogen compos- 
ing water uuitina with the oarhon of 
the limestone give theeomponent parts 
of petroleum ( bydro-carboB), bitumen, 
asphaltmn and coal. These gases fil- 
tering no through the different kinds 
of eandslenes, more or loss spongy un- 
der various pressures, leave a residuum 
of carbon and hydrogen behind, united 
in the shales directly under the sand 
rock, in the various proportions to 
form the.snbs'nnee named above. 
Why is a composit tr like a cripple ? 
Bcoause he can't get along without a 
stick. 
Old Commonwealth, ^ ■111 ■ ■1 ^ . ..m. I, i i opcrly^ 
HAHTHSONBtJlta. V^V.    ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ Jntlpe Hagbm ban decided that "the 
o. h. TANPnnroRB. Ekito*. homesteftd exemption provided by eeo- 
»=.-  
1 1
   tione 1, 5, 16, and 17 of chapter 183 of 
TnimSDAY MORimfQ, JUKE lO, 1875. ^ f?0** Virginia is good ngains* 
m the lien of an execution on personal 
Hon. Reverdy Johnson, of Baltimore, ^ °f bankruptcy 
v •>» I »U Hit ir I. tT^,rj _ ffftnt the homestead exemption in has written to the Mow York Herald goods on which the execution lieu nt- 
criticinm of President Grant's third- tached before the adjudication of the 
term letter. He holds that the limita- bankrnpt; certainly where there was no 
iion of the office to two terms is bind- levy or sale." 
iog (rom long ..i.bli.b.d D»g.. ..d 
"At the November term (1874) of 
X thick it may, with perfect justice, the Circuit Court of the city of Peters- 
he said that if the convention which burg T. Li. Johnson sued out an exo- 
frnmed the Constitution had anticipa- c"''oc WW"8* the goods and chattels 
_ i i j n j« • i 0' 0,18 Nelson and of Lemuel Peebles 
tod theehormoas extent of the official (this bankrapt)jointly. which went in- 
patronage which would iu time be ueo- tj,e sergeant's hands on the 5th of 
cssarily vested id the President, that December, 1874. 
they would have limited the official "On the 2l8t of December, 1874, 
term to six or eight years and have Peeb,eJ8 filed J1'8 petition in bankrnpt- 
„Bd.„d tb.i0o.»b»t iBBiigibu. Tb. 
idea of the President that the safety on the 30th of December, 1874—the 
letter from Mr. Jeflkreea Darts, 
us ooxs viaonousLY fob th« soali' or 
OKN. 8UEHUAN. 
The St. Louis Times of Friday pub- 
lishes the following letter from Mr. 
Jefterson Davis, addressed to Ool. W. 
P. Mullen, o former Confederate offi- 
cer, tonoliing ooituin matters io Gen. 
Sherman's book: 
Mmran, Tiuib., May 27, 1875—My 
Dour Sir: Please accept my thanks for 
Hsrrible Crime. 
OUTRAOS DT A BLACK MEND—A TOtTSO LA- 
, DT THE VICTIM—OArTURE OF THE 8COUN- 
DllXL. 
Another of those horrible acts of 
deviltry, which has almost become ep- 
idemic in this ago, has startled the 
community in the neighborhood of 
Odenton, Md.f about twenty miles 
from Washington, on the Baltimore 
and Potomac Rsilrosd. The village of 
Oilftntnn fnrma -a■  . .• 
TlRGIItlA NEWS. 
The Danville tobacco manufactnrers 
on Saturday resolved to reduce the wages 
of their employes, whereupon the latter 
struck. 
Summer boarders are beginnidg to 
arrive at the Exebange Hotel, in M«- 
nasaas, and a large nmuber of Wanb- 
ingtonians have engaged board for the 
summer. 
Got. Kemper has appointed Rev. Dr. 
r r •»* jh "  B , . . » ls j i i. »8o«pi my (.banks for and Potomac Railroad. The villiuna of 0T* Kemper has appointed Rev. Dr. yonr kind letter of the 10th n.tant, denton for s the jiinction a^that J-L, M. CurVy a delegate to represent 
d the accompanying eopy of a St. point with the Annapolis ond Elkridoo in Congress of Geographi- 
Louis paner containing an extract railway, to and from AnJapoHs fnd ^ Science, which meets in Paris in a 
of the country may demand the reelec- 
tion of a President for a third term, in 
my opinion, is an idle conceit, having 
no other support but the most egreg- 
rioue vanity. 
Mr. Johnson does not think it prob- 
able that President Grant will bo re- 
nominated or re-elected to a third 
term. 
The National Teinperiiaoe Associa- 
tion, in session at Chicago, have passed 
a resolution stating that the time has 
arrived to more fully consider the re- 
lation of the national goverumont to 
its responsibility for the alcoholic 
liquor traffic; appealing to Congress to 
prohibit the manufacture and sale of 
liquors in the District of Columbia and 
the Territories; also to prohibit its im- 
portation from foreign countries, and 
to require total abstinence on the part 
of all civil, militari, and naval officers 
and snbordinats, and also to initiate and 
adopt for ratification by the States a 
constitutional amendment making li- 
quor traffic illegal throughout the Uu- 
ion. A resolution declaring women 
l s  bis petition in bankrupt- 
cy, and was thereupon duly adjudica- 
ted a bankrupt. Afterwards—to wit; 
t , t  
execution was levied by the sergeant 
upon certain personalty of Peebles, 
specified in the return of the sergeant 
made at the March rules of 1875; which 
personalty would otherwise be exempt- 
able in a lieu of a homestead exemp- 
tion to the said Peebles. 
"The only question arising in this 
case is whether the bankrupt's claim 
of exemption in lieu of homestead is 
good against an execution lien where 
the levy was not made until after the 
abjudicntion in bankruptcy. As the 
levy after that time was void—see re 
Davis us. Anderson, 6 B. R., 145 
Bump's Bankruptcy, 7 Ed., p. 153— 
(the estate of the bankrupt having 
passed into the custody of the Federal 
court bound by lien but free from all 
interference by the officers of other 
courts,) the more direct question is. 
Whether the homestead is good in this 
case against the lien of an execution ? 
This question must be decided upon 
the laws of Virginia, for the homestead 
is given by the national bankruptcy 
law only in cases where it is given by 
the law of each State. 
"The Constitution of Virginia pro- 
vides that "every householder or head 
of a family shall be entitled to hold, 
exempt from levy, seizure, garnishee- 
iug, or sale under any execution, or- 
der, &c., real or personal properly not  — — — i d i I uer, etc., reai or personal properly not 
entitled to the elective franchise was | exceeding $2,000 in value," to be so- 
1 * mmn i ■ I « i « I ~ • SB T * • • 1 defeated by a vote of 78 to 52. A res- 
oluiiou was also adopted approving the 
"reform club" system which has been 
so effective in New England. The 
convention then adjourned sine die. 
The Beecher-Tilton trial is nearing 
an end. Mr. Evarts, who has been 
speaking about a week, gave notice on 
Friday last that be would probably fin- 
ish his argument on Tuesday, The 
case Lag been on hand nearly six 
montks, and its cost will be enormous. 
The counsel get about $10,000 each, 
nnd the jury will cost six or eight thou- 
sand dollars. All this time and mon- 
ey has been spent in endeavoring to 
prove that Beeeher lied. Tilton does 
nul cloitii that Beeeher has committed 
any crime, and the suit, ostensibly in- 
stituted to obtain damages for griev- 
ous wrongs, is but to show that Beeeh- 
er has lied. His aim will be thwarted. 
No jury could bo obtained in Brook- 
lyn that would bring in a verdict 
against Beeeher. Even were the jury 
so disposed, his congregation is two 
wealthy to permit it. A disagreement 
of the jury will bo the result of the six 
months trial. 
It is a sad commentary upon the 
charity and religious feeling of several 
denominations of this country that 
they remain divided. The churches. 
North and South^ave the same rim,the 
same doctrine, the same government. 
They teach brotherly love, but ia still 
failing to unite repudiate their teach- 
ings and show an inconsistency which 
those not of the faith cannot compre- 
hend. Worldly affairs alone separate 
them, and prejudice still holds sway 
over reason. Other organizations mak- 
ing no profession of religion have long 
since buried the past. The Masons 
have united, so have the Odd Fellows 
and other orders, yet the churches re- 
fuge to be reconciled. 
"We have recieved the June No. of 
the American Farmer, which is filled as 
usual with a groat variety of seasona- 
ble articles for the farmer, the florist 
and the borticnltiirist, as well a? the 
stock-breeder,-indeed, the contents em- 
brace nearly everything necessary for 
the country resident, be he either a 
regular tiller of the soil or an amateur. 
What, perhaps, will most atiiaot the 
public atteution in the number before 
us, iu the nntnber of extremely impor- 
tant papers on the subject of manures, 
home-made nnd commercial—all from 
the pens of gentlemen of the highest 
scientific attainments and of known 
practical experience. The Farmer is 
published monthly, by S. Sands & Son, 
Baltimore, at $1.00 per annum, or 5 
copies for $1,10 each, which includes 
postage. Specimen copies sent free, 
on receipt of a three-cent stamp. 
Another Failure.—The numerous 
friends of Mr. M. B. Buck, whose wines 
and viuoyards at Front Royal have so 
extended a reputation, will regret to 
learn that he has, owing to the prevail- 
ing depression of busiuess, been in- 
duced to make an assignment of his 
property for the bonefit of his credi- 
tors. His assets are said to he largely 
in access of bis liabilities, which are ! 
rnoorted to be $90,000-—Alexandria 
Ouivit-e, 
# s (^s 
Memorial day at Warreaton will 
iij.o place on Slaurday the 12lh inst. 
The Masons, Odd Fellows, and citizens- 
will participate, aud all places of busi- 
ness will be closed; 
lected by himself. It anthorizei tllO 
Legislature to provide how this bene- 
fit may be obtained and enjoyed by 
any law which 'shall not defeat or im 
pair the benefit' of the provision. In 
pursuance of this authority the Legis- 
lature baa provided, with some min- 
uteness, the raanuer in which this ben- 
efit shall be claimed and seenred in re- 
spect to the householder's real estate, 
but Las not made such explicit special 
provision as to personalty, doubtless 
from the impracticability of doing so. 
Bat it has provided in resnect to per- 
sonalty, in sections 16 nnd 17 of chap- 
ter 183 of the Code, how the house- 
holder may, after execution sued out 
and levied, and even after sale, secure 
from sale or after sale any personalty 
which he may select aud designate as 
an exemption to the amount allowed 
by law. Section 5 of the same chap- 
ter of the Code provides in effect that 
though this personalty may be subject 
to the liens of mortgages, deeds of 
trnst, or executions, the "claim of the 
homestead" shall be good against such 
"last-named lien." It seems to me, 
therefore, to be trifling with the sub- 
ject to contend, in view and iu despite 
of the express language of section 1 of 
article xi, of the State Constitutiou, 
and sections 1, 5, 16 and 17 of chap- 
ter 283 of the Code, that the lien of an 
execution, whether levied or not—cer- 
tainly when not legally levied—is good 
against the homestead. 
Courts have no more right than pri- 
vate citizens to disregard the statute 
law of the land, and the arbitrary iu 
dividual judgment of a judge can be 
no more rightly exercised against a 
plainly-written nnd constitutional law 
than that of a private citizen. 
The goods mentioned in the plead- 
ings in this case must be set apart to 
the bankrupt notwithstanding the ex- 
ecution lien held by T. L. Johnson. 
Delinquent County Treasurers.—A 
dispatch from Albany, N. Y., says the 
attorney general of that State is about 
to serve formal summons and com- 
plaint upon a large number of county 
treasurers for failure to return to the 
comptroller certain suras with which 
they are charged as taxes due and pay- 
able on May 1. These sums range 
from $3,000 to $100,000 aud aggre- 
gate $622,973. In a few of the worst 
cases the treasurers will be summarily 
arrested as soon as it becomes evident 
that thoy are unable or unwilling to 
repay the money due. The treasurers 
of Albany, Erie, New York aud Kings 
counties are also down on the list for 
the following amounts. Albany county, 
$240,366; Erie county, $251,149; New 
York county, $3,500,000; Kings coun- 
ty, $11, 371—total, $4,108,88. Special 
acts, however, have intervened to ex- 
lend the time of payment on the part 
of the treasurers of Albany and Erie 
counties to September next, while ar- 
rangements between the chamberlain 
and comptroller of New York county 
are recognized as sufficient cause for 
delay. In Kings county, litigation nnd 
the issue of a inandamiis iu the Sn- 
preme Court prevent compliance with 
the law. 
The Harper's Ferry Controversy.— 
The new Attorney General has not yet 
been able to spare the time to acquaint 
himself with the merits of the Harper's 
Ferry controversy. It is consideied, 
however, as ver) certain that the gov- 
ernment will have to take back all the 
founderies on the Harper's Ferry prop- 
erty which were knocked down to bo- 
gus bidders. The proposition that the 
government shall re-establish its works 
at this place meets with much favor. 
AH of the Southern representatives in 
the House will favor if, and it will be 
approved by the ordinance officers. 
Opposition, of course, will come from 
New England iu the iutertst of the 
Springfield armory, but the superior 
advantages of Harper's Ferry are such 
that they cannot be disregarded. 
Mr. James H. Britton, the lately 
elected mayor of St. Louie, is original- 
ly from Page county. 
I T. Sherman. My absence delayed the 
receipt of your letter and this reply to 
it 
The malice that seeks to revive the 
nefariously concocted nnd long since 
exploded slander which connected my 
name with the assassination of Presi- 
dent Lincoln is quite in charaoter with 
the man who so conducted his inva- 
sion of the South as to render "Sher- 
man's bummers" the synonym of pil- 
Inge, arson, cruelty to the helpless, nnd 
murder of non combatants, and who 
closed his career of arson with a false 
accusation against Gen. Hampton in 
regard to the burning of Columbia, 
South Carolina, 
But tb.s question ■ arises, why did 
Gen. Sherman nt the date of bis re- 
S or ted conversation with Gen. J. E. 
ohnstqn suppose me capable of com- 
plicity in the assassination of President 
Lincoln ? 
General Sherman never was person- 
ally acquainted with me, and from 
those who knew me, either in the Uni- 
ted States army or in civil life, surely 
learned nothing to justify such suspi- 
cion. In the conduct of the war be- 
tween the States, despite of many base- 
less acuusations, we can proudly point 
to a record which shows a strict ad- 
herence to the usngHs of war between 
civilized nations. On what, then, did 
the suspicion of Gen. Sherman rest? 
Was it not that, proceeding on the 
rule of judging others by oneself, be 
ascribed to me tbe murderous aud ma- 
licious traits of bis own nature ? 
He reports a conversation with Pres- 
ident Lincoln, from which is to be in- 
ferred a desire to have authority for 
departing from the course which as a 
soldier he must have known was usual 
nnd proper towards prisoners of war. 
Did be hope to get instrnotions for the 
slaughter of the Confederacy's Presi- 
dent and cab:pot officers, as set forth 
in the ordera pf Col. Dahlgren, when 
be made his raid against liict-fflond ? 
If the good-natured, characteristic re- 
ply of President Lincoln taught him 
that murder was not tbe approved 
measure, it seems to have failed to in- 
spire him with the generosity and char- 
ity which is ever found in noble minds, 
or with the chivalry which ever adorns 
tbe character of the true soldier and 
gentleman. 
Among tbe articles of the surrender 
of General J. E. Johnston there was 
one prohibiting military expeditions in 
the country east of the Chattahoocbie 
river. That was the best considera- 
tion obtained, for tbe surrender of arm- 
ies, arms, munitions and manufactor- 
ies in that.seet—ov and it was in viola- 
tion of t' i (4i.it the brigade of 
cavalry, I was captured, was 
scouring the cou. ;ry and freely taking 
from the unprotected people the little 
which was left to them for their future 
subsistence. From the statement of 
Gen. Sherman we learn that a story 
bad been told, to the effect that I was 
carrying in wagons millions of specie 
to the South, and, therefore, we are 
left to conclude, was made that expedi- 
tion in violation of the agreement of 
surrender. Though the story of the 
millions of specie is now admitted by 
Gen. Sherman to have been a fiction, 
tbe ad mission is made in such terms as 
would lead the reader to suppose I had 
been traveling with wagon transporta- 
tion, and bad a few thousand dollars 
of specie in a valise. But neither sup- 
position would be true. I had recent- 
ly joined the wagon train, and was 
about to leave.it when captured; my 
only baggage was a valise, which were 
packed on a mule, and it contained no 
specie. The few thousand dollars of 
specie were in a pair of saddle-hags be- 
longing to Secretary Reagan. Whether 
that money ever reached the United 
States treasury Mr. Reagan, from 
whom it was taken, may be able to 
learn after he shall bare assumed bis 
functions as a Representative ia the 
United States Congress. 
Should tbe coarse of the command- 
jnR general of the army, in altemptiug 
at this late day to resuscitate a defunct 
slander against the President of the 
late Confederaoy, and to which slander 
not even suborned witnesses could give 
the semblance of trutb, bo taken as the 
exponent of the feeling of tbe army, 
that arm of the general government 
would seem to be ill suited to the task, 
of late so largely assigned to it, of pre- 
serving civil order and of restoring 
harmony among the people of the Uni- 
ted States. For public consideration 
it is to be hoped that the ineradicable 
malignity of Sherman may be an ex- 
ception to the prevailing sentiments of 
the United States army. 
Again thanking you"for your friend- 
ly consideration, I am very truly 
jour8! Jefferson Davis. 
At Lifn, Loyalty Islands, in the 
South Pacific, on the night of March 
28. there was a sharp shock of earth- 
quake, followed by others thenextday, 
and on the evening of tho 30th a fear- 
ful shock occurred, doing much dam- 
age to buildings. It was succeeded by 
a tidal wave, which swept away three 
villages, causing immense destruction 
of life and property. A tidal wave at 
Port Pirie, South Australia, damaged 
tho town to a considerable extent 
Crosbv, the negro sheriff of Vicks- I • 
 — UUU 
comprises three or four houses, a conn- 
trv store, railway station and telegraph 
office. About one nnd three-quarter 
miles from the village, in the direction 
of Baltimore, is tho farm of Mr. John 
Jackson, aged about 80 years, where 
he, with his wife nnd several sons and 
daughters reside. The family are in 
comfortable circumstances, but like 
many of the residents in the ccnnty 
the sons nnd daughters perform nearly 
all the farm work and household da- 
ties. Mr. Jackson had informed his 
sons on Saturday that it was his wish 
to complete some farm work by noon 
and that if they succeeded he would 
give them a half dav holiday. On this 
account all the male members of the 
family left tbe bouse and had been 
actively nt work planting corn in a 
field some d'stance from tho dwelling 
during the entire morning. About 10 
o'clock Mrs. Jackson and one or two 
of her daughters also went to the fiel i 
leaving Miss Adeline Jackson in the 
house for the purpose of preparing 
dinner. After having been engaged in 
her household duties until about 11 
o'clock, Miss Jackson walked to a 
spring a short distance from tho dwell- 
ing for the purpose of procuring some 
fresh water, taking with her a couple 
of water pails Soon after she left tbe 
house a negro (as was afterwards as- 
certained,) entered, and procured a 
shot gun that hod been left standing 
behind the door, nnd rapidly making 
his way by a circuitous route, reached 
the spring before bis violiin arrived, 
and concealed himself behind a tree. 
Miss Jackson, after drawing the wa- 
ter, was in the act of leaving, when the 
n-gro made his appearance inn state 
of great excitement and requested her 
to give bim a drink of water. She 
was in the net of complying with his 
request, when be seized" her by the 
throat nnd dragged her some distance 
to a clump of bushes, holding tho load- 
ed gun in one hand, and threatening 
to kill her if she resisted. Notwith- 
standing these threats she fought des- 
perately to escape, and during the 
struggle that ensued her clothing was 
torn into shreds, nnd her face nnd 
neck terribly cut and bruised. The 
negro did not relax his grasp on her 
throat, thus preventing her from rank- 
ing any outcry, and she was finally 
rendered uneonscious from the brutal 
treatment received at bis Lands, and 
while in this condition she was foully 
outraged by the fiend, who remained 
at the scene about half an hour, as 
near as can be ascertained, after per- 
petrating the horrible crime. Upon re- 
covering her consciousness. Miss Jack- 
son discovered that her assailant hud 
disappeared. She was at first unable 
to move, but after several efforts suc- 
ceeded in raising herself from the 
ground, nnd walking in the direction 
of the field where her brothers were at 
work, who were attracted by her 
screams for assistance, and at once 
came to her aid. Mr. Elijah C. Jack- 
son, a justice of tbe peace for Anne 
Arundel county, was one of the first to 
arrive, nnd states that he found Miss 
Jackson (who is his step sister) una- 
ble to move, and scarcely able to ex 
plain that she had been the victim of 
an outrage by an unknown negro. 
Her clothing was torn to pieces, 
while her face and neck were bruised 
and scarred, nu evidence of the brutal 
treatment she had received. She was 
assisted to the dwelling, and received 
the necessary medical attendance. It 
is impossible to state whether bor in- 
juries will result striously, and while 
her condition is neoessarilv critical, her 
friends do not anticipate a fatal result. 
Miss Jackson is a tall, well-developed 
girl of 18 years, of prepossessing ap- 
pearance, and bore an estimable repu- 
tation in the neighborhood where she 
was highly respected and beloved. She 
modestly stated the particulars of the 
outrage, and said that being possessed 
of considerable physical strength, she 
fought determinedly to resist the as- 
sault, but, as already stated, without 
success. 
The negro, who gave his name as 
John Simras, nnd stated that he bailed 
from Richmond, was arrested on Mon- 
day. He was taken to the jail at An- 
napolis under the greatest difficulties, 
the citizens making several attempts to 
lynch bim. 
The Mining Troubles.—The trou- 
bles in tho Schuylkill mining region, 
which it was hoped would have a speed- 
y termination on account of the appar- 
ent willingness of the operatives to re- 
sumo work, broke out atresh Thursday 
at Mahauoy City. Early in the morn- 
ing a body of about two thousand strik- 
ers, from various sections, marched on 
the mines in that vicinity, and compelled 
the men who had gone to work to quit. 
Tho Sheriff attempted to protect the 
operatives, when an encounter took place 
between his force and the strikers, during 
which several policemen were injured, 
one seriously, nnd one of tho rioters was 
reported to be kilk-d. Finding himself 
unable to cope with the mob lie return- 
ed to the town, and at once telegraphed 
to Got. llartranft for aid, who respond 
Rev. A. M. Randolph, of Emroannel 
Chnrcli, Baltimore, is to address the 
Alumni of William and Mary College 
at their meeting at Williamsburg, on 
the Ist of July. 
The Fredericsburg News says: 
"Crops and fruits in Stafford show a 
better prospect than was recently ex- 
pected. The failure of the fish crop 
bos caused the cultivation of Biore 
land." 
Col. S. S. Bradford has accepted the 
presidency of the Piedmont Agricultu- 
ral Society, and tbe 12tb of October 
has been fixed npon as the day for the 
opening of the fair, which is to contin- 
ue for three days. 
The AVarren Sentinel says: "The 
weather continues cool and dry. Well- 
informed farmers say that the grass 
and oat crops are gone beyond recov- 
ery; that but little wheat will be made, 
and that the corn has come up and is 
standing badly. 
The Council of tbe city of Peters- 
burg has voted an appropriation of 
$5,000 to the Agrioultural Society of 
that city, to assist in holding a fair. 
Gen. Mabone, President of the Socie- 
ty appeared beloro the Council and 
urged, the appropriation. 
Tbe Lexington Presbytery at its ad- 
journed meeting held in Staunton, li- 
censed Messrs. Simpson snd McCune, 
two young gentlemen from Ireland, to 
preach the gospel. They also granted 
the request of Lexington church to call 
Rev. Donald Ross of Canada, as their 
minister. 
The 9th annual convention of the 
Baltimore Conference Sunday Bcbool 
Society of the M. E. Church South will 
be held at Lexington, July 13(h 16th. 
This Conference represents 151 char- 
ges in Maryland, Virginia, and West 
Virginia, and embraces within its 
bounds over 500 Sunday-schools. 
A letter in tbe Culpeper Observer, 
from Fairfax county, says: "The oat 
crop in this section is a failure. The 
poiulo bugs are very destrnctire to ♦ 1,^   m. . _ • ,.i M v 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Four unknown men were fonnd 
drowned in the river near Brooklyn 
on Sunday. 
The military are still nnder arms in 
the Penusylvnnm coal district, and tbe 
turbulent miners are, in consequence, 
quick 
The American rifle team who are to 
contend with the Irish team for tbe 
obampiousbip, sailed from New York 
on Saturday. 
The Treasury Department at Wash- 
ington was robbed of a package of 
$74,500 in some mysterious way on 
Wednesday. 
The specie shipments to Europe from 
Now York Saturday amounted to $2,- 
500,000, of which $2,360,000 was gold 
coin, the balance silver bars. 
The newly-elected officers of the Ma- 
sonic Grand Lodge of New York were 
inatnlled Friday. The actual number 
of Masons -n tho prooession on that 
day was 23,682. 
The Secretary of tbe Treasnry con- 
tinues to cancel and destroy tbe frac- 
tional currency as it comes in. Tbe 
reduction in the amount of fractional 
currency daring the lust month was 
$194,000, 
Reports frcm those portions of the 
southeastern part of Nebraska which 
have been severely nfflictcd by grass- 
hoppers this spring, show that tbe 
grasshoppers are fast taking flight, go- 
ing northwest. Immense clouds of 
them are seen daily from Omaha, very 
high in the air. 
A committee was formed in Elmira, 
N. Y., Friday evening, of which ex- 
congressman H. Boardman Smith is 
the head, to make arrangements for 
the erection of a monument to the Con- 
federate dead, nearly three thonsand 
of whom are buried in the Woodlake 
Cemetery there. 
D P. Cloyd, one of tho editors of the 
Dardanelle Independent at Little Rock, 
Ark., shot and killed Hon. R. W. Wis- 
tmrt, a proniiueut lawyer and ex-mem- 
ber of the Legislature, at that place 
Thursday evening. Tbe affray was 
caused by some publication in the In- 
dependent reflecting on Wishart. 
Two farmers, living nine miles from 
Marion, Illinois, named Ben. Gluts and 
William Perignn, quarreled Thursday 
about the rent of a farm. Gluts stabbed 
Perigan twice with a bowie knife, and 
Perigan almost severed one of Glut's 
arms and laid bare three of his ribs 
Gluts is not expected to recover.^ Peri- 
gnn is in jail. 
On Thursday, May 13, Pius IX. en- 
lito f ^( I. A 11 
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the potatoes. The corn is "badly miss- ier6'-e'Khty fourth ye.ir. Allac 
ing," tho wheat ia not more, ae a gen- cou,lt8 represent bis health to be excel 
eral thing, than "half a crop," and the Osservatoro Romano, in ftr Ln  
grapes have been materially injured by 
tbe drought." 
A letter from King George county 
in tbe Fredericksburg News says: "The 
Colorado beetle is playing havoc with 
the early potatoes. Our farmers are 
using Paris Green on them, but as yet 
don't know the effect. The nights con- 
tinue so cool that tbe corn can't get 
above the clods, and looks badly; gar- 
dens are very backward." 
The Richmond correspondent of the 
Petersburg Sun says an nngry alterca- 
tion occurred in Chesterfield Court, 
Monday between Messrs. George D. 
Wise and E. C. Cabell, the former rep- 
re enting the Commonwealth and the 
latter the accused iu tbe trial of Hil- 
drey Page for arson. It is rumored 
that very serious trouble is likely to en- 
sue between these gentlemen. 
A correspondent of the Charlottes- 
ville Chronicle says: "The drought 
seems to have been severe on the crops 
bet weenOrange Court-House and Alex 
andria. There are some good clover 
and wheat fields, but a bad succession 
of fields which have been well parched. 
In many places the fire has damaged 
the poor fences which the farmers have 
contrived to make out of brush wood." 
Two white youths named Beaure- 
gard Hudson and George Hillman.the 
former aged thirteen and the latter 
eighteen, employees in a tobacco fac- 
tory in Richmond, Va., quarreled over 
the possesion of a broom, and the re- 
sult was that Hillman stabbed Hud- 
son, who retaliated by throwing a stone 
nt Hillman—Hillman then threw n 
stone at Hudson and in return was 
stabbed in the left breast by Hudson 
with a large pocket knife. Hillman 
cannot recover—Hudson was arrested. 
The effort to .swindle the State of Mis- 
souri by a "rir g" operating upon the con- 
stitutional convention, to procure a for- 
mal recognition of a large number of 
fraudulent war claims, is now authenti- 
cally exposed in an official report to the 
convention by Adjutant General George 
C. Bingham, The report shows as one 
instance that war claim certificates have 
been illegally.allowed and issued to the 
amount of $113,000 for military services 
alleged to have been rendered by the sev- 
enteenth regiment of militia, organized 
in St. Louis, hut never in active service, 
and not entitled to any pay whatever. 
The total amount of war claims allowed, 
and for which certificates have been is- 
sued, is $1,414,325, while amount actu- 
ally due enrolled militia is only $305,800, 
leaving a balance of over $1,000,000, 
which seems to bo fraudulent. Further 
investigation is in progress. It is stated 
that various inducements have been of- 
fered to Gen. Bingham to suppress the 
investigation. 
Unsuccessful Attempts at Suicide, 
—James iiuckner, of Amherst. attempt- 
suicide in Alexandria on the 4th instant, 
by laudanum. Owing to timely pre- ,  i c.-jpiiiu u lit uiuuiui. vo i i mn i  by ordering two companies of militia cautions bo will probably recover. 
to Mahiinov froV w 1....... tl.„„ • i I, 1 1 ... . - . iv. xx liu t a e nt. . -i . a , 'r -..■imm f0 . I"n<,ir /''ty where they arrived 
- 'U8t nlShk After the retreat of the She- 
  .   rift' about one thousand of the mob 
|nftrc'M!^ through Mahanoy, and freely 
burg, Miss., while in a saloon in that i" threats to burn the town, but 
city drinking with A. Gilmer, a white b8J'onc' compelling all operatives whom 
man, who is Crosby's deputy sheriff t''ey met to join them, did no further mia- 
aud tax collecter. was shot under the Phe whole town was under arms _ '  ^ — ua^va IA1 ,  
left eye, the ball lodging in the back 
part of bis bead. Probing to the depth 
of four inches has failed to discover tbe 
ball. He bus made affidavit against 
Gilmer, who will give himself up to- 
day. The affair seems shrouded in 
mystery. 
The Graugsrs in Wiseonsin are 
starting life insurance on tbe co oper 
ntive plan. The rates are low, being 
50 per cent less than the regular life 
insurance agencies. 
chief. Ihe le t  as r r s 
at last accounts, business having been 
entirely suspended. At Mount Carmel 
the colliery of Schmenck & Co. was set 
on fire by a mob of about one hundred 
staikors, and was nearly consumed. The 
most determined measures will be ne- 
cessary to quell the disorders. 
The nail factory, grist mill and saw 
mill belonging to the Peru Steel and 
Iron Company, at Clintonville, New 
York, were destroyed by an incendiary 
Saturday morning. 
Daniel Bayless, attempted to commit 
suicide in Alexandria on the 4th inst, 
by jumping into the canal, but was res- 
cued in an insensible condition, and af- 
terwards revived. 
Anotlier unsuccessful attempt to shuf- 
fle oil' this mortal coil was made in Al- 
exandria on same day, by a colored girl 
known as "Molly." Her excuse ia that 
her lover left her. 
Tbe Quabada tribe of wild Gomac- 
cbes, who have been raiding in Texas 
for the la«t five years, aud for whom 
Gen. MeKenzio has been looking in 
vain, surrendered at Fort Sill, Indian 
Territory, lust week, having been in- 
duced to come in by Dr. Sturm, who 
bad been sent out to them. They 
numbered 407 men, woman, and chil- 
dren, and have about 2,000 ponies. 
editorial on the subject, ridicules the 
idea of the Pope's bodily infirmity or 
near decease. Twelve of his predeces 
sore, it says, lived beyond their eighty- 
fourth birthday. 
Advices from Texas state that the 
Mexican government has sent General 
Fnerz to the Rio Grande with two reg- 
iments to suppress raiding into Texas. 
In the meantime an enrollment is go- 
ing on upon the Texas side with the 
same view. The appearance of State 
troops on the river has created much 
excitement among the Mexicans. 
W. F. Leslie, receiving teller in the 
banking house of Dunean, Sherman & 
Co., New York, it is reported, has ab- 
sconded, taking with him $12,000 in 
cash belonging to the bouse Leslie 
has been for many years in tbe oervice 
of the firm, and up to the time of the 
discovery of his recent dishonest act 
had enjoyed the entire confidence of 
his employers. 
Official advices have been received at 
Washington that the Swedish Parlia- 
ment has appropriated $93,800 m gold 
todefray the expenses of the Swedish 
representation in tbe oentennial ex- 
hibition at Philadelphia. The United 
States Consul at Niissau, N. P., writes 
to ihe Secretary of State that the peo- 
ple of the Baiiama are making vigor- 
ous efforts to be represented at the ex- 
hibition. 
The storm which swept over Indian- 
apolis and Louisville on Wednesday 
night reached also to Wheeling. At 
the former city the White river over- 
flowed its banks, flooding the northern 
portion of tbe city to the depth of five 
feet, and causing great damage to the 
railroads in the vicinity. At Louisville 
the damage is estimated at $100,000. 
Some slight damage was done to ship- 
ping at Wheeling. 
In the National Brewers' Congress 
at Cincinnati, Thursday, a lengthy re- 
port was made by the Committee on 
Resolutions, setting forth that brewers 
pay $9,000,000 revenue tax, nnd would 
probably pay more but for tbe strin- 
gent revenue rules; requesting of Con- 
gress the removal of restrictions aud 
limiting the po wers of revenue officers, 
and also the removal of duties on im- 
ported hops, barley and malt. The 
resolutions also make a sharp attack on 
tbe prohibition movement. Speeobes 
were made by Louis Schade, of Wash- 
ington, and others. 
^VT-A-ZFLIFLXIKIXD. 
On We luredny, May 36.h, at Carhelm, ihe r-airtence 
of tbe bride'e father, ne-tr Lresburg. Va . br k. t. b. T. Davis, assisted by B«y. Mr. Windsor. Ool. Bollyar Ohrlstian, of Lexington, Va., »»d Miss Margaret Fax- ton, daughter of Charles R. Paxtun. Esq. 
On May 8oth, 18"6, by Rev. John Harahbarger. Jacob F. Early and Maggie J. flecrist. 
On May 30th. 1875, by Rov. Jacob Thomas, at the 
residence of the bride's father, William D. Jones and Catbarine F. Miller. 
OnMay33rd. 1876.br Rev. 0. Maazy, Robert U. Edrrards aud Mary O. Gladden. 
On May S3rd. 1875, at Mt. Crawford, hy Rev J a Bensnl, John W. Crawn and Sarah J. Fifer. 
C n Juno 3rd. 1875, at the toeldeuoe of tho bride'a parents, by Roy. I. F. Gllmor. Jamea W. Koadcap and 
raunte rultz. 
On Juno 3rd, 1875, near Roodsido. by Bov. F. M. Perry, Wm. E. Galnes and Settle Burner. 
IDIEniX 
At hla residence near Melroee. Rocklngham county June 3ud. after a long illn-es of putmanary consumnl 
"on, Mr. George W. Galtber, aged 73 ysars 11 months 
and '2d days. Staunton papers please copy. 
Commissioner's Sale. 
IN pttrsuence of a dsoree of tbe Circuit Court of 
Bnckl.gbam Ojunty rendered in the oharcery 
causo of WiUiain Landea rs, John B. Dovel, &C., I will, 
On Tuesdav, the 6th day July, 1875, 
in front of the Cbnrt Efouse in Harrlaonburg, sell at public auctiou, tbe iniert st of said John H. Dovel In ths HEAL ESTATE of which his brother. Jamea N. Dovel, died seized, which interest is a one-twelllh. 1ERMS:—One half cash, and renudnder in six 
mouths from the day of sale with Intorent, tbe pur- 
chttHt r to give bond with approved security, aud the 
title retained as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, June 10-ta Coaanlaaiouer. 
POTOMAC HERRING AND 8HAD—i fresh lot Just lecelved by (junelO) HENRY RHACKLfiTX. 






 MAnjET June 4.—The supply 
whr. Vi? j'" wec''"hows a falling off in the rocoipts. 
« to iz^nfr """i . T tct'Te' am1 •" about 
w .,^, m ' . *K"7o par lb. Veil Cslres In lair supply, selling st 4a6c per lb. Sheep are In good 
supply at 6a7)ic per lb for wool, aad 4a5Xc for 
Ho»PO»,o I8"15 pcr »"<r '"Wv active. ogs tlOafll, and quiet. Cowa and C'alvea JllBi|5a. 
in^??."?r..fATIU!,M""T' laT"> »—The effer. I ga of Beef Cattle continue light, reaching only 170head, moet of wUoh wire eold at Sav^c per lb. About 
at 5ri6c POT lb for Sheep, and $3a$4.75 per head (or Lambs. Siles of a few Cows aud Calves at S26a$00. 
New Advertisements, 
DRY GOODS I DRY GOODS I 
THE GREAT EVENT OF TBE SEASON. 
^ 6.600 YDS CALICO AT 10 CTS. PER YARD, jj, 
15,000 yfls. Calico at 10 cts. per yarilli 
6,000 YDS. CALICO AT 10 CTS. PER YARD. I ^ 
romprlslng all the saw and latest styles, st 
H. E. wcotr. 
"Slbort Building," Harrison burg, Ta, Janel0-2w 
Yellow Massanuften Springs, 
12 MILES NORTH HAST OP HARRISONBUHO, 
On Valley Branch of Balto. Ohio R. R« 
will be opened for tbcsroception of visitor# on June 15 th. 1876. 
This favorite resort lias been greatly Improved sfncei last sou son, and everything for tho comfort and p]eas< 
are of guests has been done There are five varieties of water, all poaacaslng great 
curative properties. 
mZTtTMi&i 
Board, per day   13.09 
" '• week..,,. lo.OO 
" ••month   ys.oo 
Children under twelve years of age and eerraala half-price. For circular and other particulan address CHA3. J BBOCK.Fnfr. Jnnel0-4w Lacy Springs, Rocklngham Co., Va. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT —At Rules held for the Clfw 
onit Gfourt of Roekingham County, on tbe SUs day of June, A. D., 1876: 
Samuel Cootes   Complainant- 
vs. 
D. Pennybacker. adm'r of A. 8. Rutherford, dee'd, Charles Hevner aud Elizabeth, his wife, Martha Lambert, Robert Lambert. Joshua Fulk aud Martha, 
. hit wife, Elvira Rutherford, Archie Ituttaerford, John Rutherford, Charley Rutherford, and J, A. Shoemaker  Dcf ndants. 
The object of the above auit ia to obtain a settlement 
of th< administration mc< ount of D. Pennybacker, 
adm'r of A. 8. Rutherford, dee'd. and to obtain a sale 
of lutnstate lauds to satisfy tbe judgment Hen thereon. And affidavl! being made that tha Defendants Ghns. Hevnerand Elizabeth, his wife, Elvira, Archie, John 
and Charles Butbertord, are non-residents ot the Stato 
of Virginia. It is ordered that they do appear here within one 
mon b after due publicstion of this order, and answer tho plaiutiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
their intereet; and that a .copy of this order be pub- lished once a week fo*- four successive we» hs in tho Old Gommouwealtb, a newspeper published in Harri- 
sonburg. Va., and asothT copy thereof posted at tbe front door of the Court-House of this county, on the first day of tho next term of the Oircuit Court of aaicl 
county. Teste ; L. W. GAMBILL, C. o. o. B. o. H. A P. p. q., June KMw 
VIRGINIA TO WIT;—At Rules held for the Ch> 
cult Court of Bocklngbam county, on tha 7th day of June, A. D., 1876. 
J. T. Myers Complainant. 
vs. 
C. Miller, adm'r of John I. Myers, dee'd, tha nnknown heirs of ThotLton Myers dec., the nnknown heirs 
of Wm. and Emilv Swearnigea dee'd, tbe unknown hoirs of Benj. Myers, dee'd, the unknown heirs of Edward Mallory and Emily, bis wife, Jacob M. Wat- kins and Ida. his wife Defendants. 
Tho object of tbe above suit ia to obtain ■ settlement 
of the entato of John I. Myers, doe'd, and distrlbutiou 
of It among the heirs. And affidavit being made that all of the Defendant* 
except C Miller, adm'r of John L Myera, dee'd, are 
non-residents of the Mtate of Vinrlnl •. It is ordered that thoy do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protsct their interest.and that a copy of thie order be publlebed 
once a week for four succeseive weeks in the Old Coa- 
monwealth. a newspaper publlebed iu Harriaoohurg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho frout door 
of the CouH-Housa of this County, on the first day ot the next term of the Circuit Court of said Couatr. Teste: 
_ L. W. GAMBILL, o. 0. o. a. O. H. & P., Jone 10 iw 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and aftar Sund.j, May 30, 1»7S, PatHDgiF Trains wUl run as follows: 
ffiOJf STA CyTON—WESTWARD, 
Leave SUiUaton at 4.20 P. If a.19 A. If, Arrive Goshe i 6.62 p m.. ...4.41 a ta 
•* Miliboro' •■•..6.19 p m....5.00 a na 
" Covingtou  7.86 p na 6.*) m m 
•* Wnlte bulphur 9.0ft p m;...T46 a ta 
" Hinton  WJ 9.64 m m 
" Kanawba Falle ^.,....1:10 p m 
" Charleston.,  ,,.#..8:0t p m 
••• Huotington   5 36 p m 
•• Clndnoatl   i.-00 • m 
£ASrWAlil>. 
Leare Pftmnlon at, 10:86 A. IK Arrive at Char ottcavllle 12:31 KM 12:29 A. • 
" Lynchburg ....,,..4:60 * * #:5d' • 
" Oordensville 1:45 • • 
" Waahington 7:36 » • S.38K * 
•• Richmond 6:40 • • 4:46 A. * 
Train leaving staunton at 10:36a. na.. and idKkp. as. 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping al ail regular at^- 
tious between Richmond and White Snlphmr, Trains leaving staunton at 3:10 a. m., aud 10 AO p.. 
*□., run daily, stopping at all regular stations between Htmtimiton and AUeghany, and at Covtagtoo, Hill- boro'. Goshen. Greenwood, ( hsrlottaavllle, Gordonaa 
ville Junction and Richmond. Pullman sleeping ears run on 8:10 a. m. and 10-60p.. 
m. trains betwet-n Richmond and White Sutahur. For rates, tickets and Information anulv to J. W Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va. 
OONWAY R. HOWARD, 
W^SfDUNN, Oen. 
"SUMMER GOODS I 
THE assortment at the VARTETT STORF. baa bees 
rendered full aud complete by late arrivals whiafa^ being purchased late in the season for cask at greaiiy 
rfadllftiWl Mill Vwx uo u y n u n l e s t r«duc«d ntoa, will bo Mid low* than BvMofor*. JunolO BRKBY (HXOXLBm 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hurisonbnre, V»., « i : Juna 10, 1876. 
rrBUSBU) BTRBT TnOBSDAT BT 
C. M. VAWOErtFORD. 
JKTOaiM orer the SUr* •{ Low# fe BTnnsmiro, 
Smith of the Court-Home. 
Terme of Sebeenptioa i 
TWO^>OLLAR8 PER TEAR IR ADVANCE. 
A^tlVort l^lnsc Rate* t 
1 eQUBre.-ftenttme of thle type.) ene Ineertton, $1.00 
1 " emth ettbheqnent IneertloB,  80 
1 " one yew.   10.00 
1 " Uixmin&K,..   6.00 
VnAntT AsTa$tluuitSTe 110 for the drat equere end $8.00 ft> eesb e<ldlMon»l equere per yeer, jBorneaioiiAi. Oabds $1.00 a line per year. Per Are 
Unee o leet $6 per year. 
Lmal ADTxkneamirre the legal fee of $6.00. 
Ariraui. or Local Nortoxe 16 oenla per line, 
large edrertiytuente taken upon contract. 
AU adTertietng bllle duo In ad ranee, Yearly adrertl- 
eera dieoenttnolng before the oloee of the year, will 
he charged tranaient rater. 
•Tot* Rrlutlnfif. 
We are prepared to do fob Printing of all Undc at 
ow rate a, roa oacb. 
Time Table—Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 
Otumge of Schedule to Uko effect June 6th. 1876. (PAIX.T—BDItDAT EXCEPTED.) Hail Eabt—Leave SUunton 10:40 *. ni.; HRrritOQe hurg 11:45 *. m. A rive at Ilaritor'a Ferrv 4:45 p. m.; Washington 7:06 p. m ; Baltimore 8:15 "p. m.. con- 
necting at Harper'a Ferry with Exprett train, west, at 7:27 p.m. • MAir. West-—Leaves Baltimore 6:00 a. m.; Washing ton 7:S0 a. m.; Harper'a Ferry 10:00 a. ra. Arrivea at Harris'mburff 2HM) p. m.; Rtannton 8:65 p. m. Accommodattom East—leaves SUunton 4:50 pm; Harrlsoaburg 6:00 pm. Arrivea at Harper'a Ferry 12:46 am. Accommodation West—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00 
a m. Arrives at Harrlaoubnrg R :20 a m; RUnntoh 9:55 
a m, connecting with C. A O. R. R. at SUunton for Richmond. Lynchburg, and the South. A full supply of tickets to the West on tale at tba 1 Harrisonburg office, where Bill Information aa to routet Ac., will be cheerfuHy furnished by 0. A BraiNKiL, Agent. THOS. R. SHARP, M. of T. , S. SPENOER, 8. ofT. L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our anthorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
Openino of Rawxet.—This most pop- 
ular of Virginia summer resorts was 
opened on Thursday last by a "bop." 
Mnj. O. B. Luck, the genial and effi- 
cient manager, extended to his numer- 
ous friends iu Harrisonburg and vicin- 
ity an invitation to be present, and a 
very large number accepted. 
The guests arrived iu time to enjoy 
an excellent aupper prepared for the 
occasion, after which the sweet music 
of the Wild man Orchestra in the ball- 
room attracted thither those who de- 
lighted in the "giddy mazes" of the 
dance. The dancing, with an inter- 
mission for refreshments, was contin- 
ued until a late hour, or as the phrase 
goes, "the we sma hours." "Tiled na- 
ture's sweet restorer" was then in- 
dulged in for a few hours, and as soon 
as "the aurora of morn illuminated the 
oriental horizon," one by one the 
guests made their appearance upon 
the piazza, looking "as fresh as the 
dew-drop on the rose." Au hour or 
more was spent in joyous conversation, 
rambling over the rocks and cliffs, &c., 
when breakfast was aanonnced. After 
breakfast the company went to their 
homes, all well pleased with their visit 
to Bawley and profuse in their praise 
■cf Maj. Luck's hospitality. 
Attehpted Burolary.—On Thurs- 
day night last, between twelve and one 
•o'clock, the dwelling bouse of John F. 
Crawn. Esq., near Mt. Crawford, was 
'entered by two men with the evident 
intent of robbing the premises. In this 
they were fruatrafod by Mrs. Crawn 
hearing the noise and awaking her 
hnsbnud, who, on springing out of 
bed, alarmed the men and caused them 
to beat a hasty retreat in the direction 
of Mt. Crawford On examinatiou, 
both the hall and bed-room doors, 
which had been locked the evening 
previous, were found to be open, the 
keys showing marks of burglar's instru- 
ment which had been used to turn 
tbem. On the same night, about an 
hour later, the dwelling house of Mr. 
Emanuel Roller, on Cook's Creek, was 
entered in like manner, but fortunate- 
ly, as at Crawn's, they failed to carry off 
any booty. 
Memorial Day.—Saturday morning 
last was observed as Memorial Day in 
Harrisonbuig. At nine o'clock Alpha 
Council, which had been invited to 
participate in the ceremony, formed in 
line, and to the martial music of their 
drum corps proceeded to the Court- 
House Yard. By ten o'clock a large 
number" of persons bearing flowers, 
wreaths, &o, had assomblod. A short 
address, full of praise to our fallen he- 
roes and the cause for which they gave 
np their lives, was delivered by Capt. 
John Paul. 
The large concourse of people, which 
was greater than for two yearn past, 
marched in procession to Woodbine 
Cemetery, and there laid upon the 
graves of the three hundred Confeder- 
ates their annual floral offerings to 
their sacred memory. 
Sharp.—We are told, that, several 
days ago, a man residing in Rocking- 
ham county, Va., who had a dog which 
he prized very highly, met a boy who 
was out for the purpose of shooting 
ducks, and asked the boy what he 
would give' him for the dog. The boy 
replied, "Five cents." The man took 
the five cents, thiuking that the dog 
would not stay with the boy, but would 
return home, he would have aome 
sport of the boy. But the boy "played 
sharp." Ho shot the dog, took off the 
hide, and sold it for CO cents. The old 
man was surprised that the dog did 
not return, and much more chagrined 
wbsn he heard the result.—Shtnando- 
th Vallfy. V 
JBREVTTIES. 
Tba private acliooU of Harrlsoaburg will 
eloae this weak. 
Durang'a Rbeumatie Remedy never fails 
to care all forme of Rbeamatlam. 
Don't forget tba "bop" at MaMnetta 
Springe to night. A pleasant time la antici- 
pated. 
The American Hotel property at Staunton 
lies been sold at auction for $22,280, Col. 
M. O. Harmen being the purcbeeer. 
We learn from tboae who profeee to know 
that the Shenandoah Valley Railroad 
will begin operationa ahortly. 
At the (eselon of the National Temper- 
ance Convention, held Uet week in Chicago, 
Dr. Wm. J. Point* was elected Vice-Pi eel- 
dent. 
The plank walk on the eeet aide of the 
Court Houee Yard ia not only a convenience, 
but adde greatly to the appearance of the 
property. 
At the head of our local department ep. 
peer* the new time table on the Valley and 
B. & O. RaiiroHdi. The change went into 
effect on Monday. 
The cloeing exercise* of the Bridgwater 
Graded School end to day. Capt John Paul 
will deliver an addrera to n ght before the 
Philomathian Society. 
The vote for A. N. Peale for CommisRion- 
er of the Revenue, for Central Dietrict, wa* 
incorrectly pabliehed laAt week. Hie vote 
ehoaid hare been 689 inatead of 586. 
Tb 're will not he a epecial term of the 
Circuit Court of thle county.ae wae expected 
and so much desired. Judge Bird has writ- 
ten that he can't hold one this summer. 
According to an act passed at the last ses- 
sion of the Legislature, It is unlawful to 
drive sheep upon a public road, more than 
ten mile* without having them branded. 
Cnpt. Warren S. Lurty, U. S. District At- 
torney for the Western Dietrict of Virginia, 
has convicted seventeen of the eighteen 
counterfeiters recently tried at Abingdon. 
Col. Harry McCoy, of Baltimore was in 
town this week; also Mr. Crumiish, a large 
railroad contractor of Wilminpton, Del. and 
Mnj. P. B. Borst, of the VV. C. & St. L. R. K. 
About the 15th inst., the regular passen- 
ger train between Harrisonburg and Baiti- 
more will run through. This will save pas- 
sengers the trouble of cliangiog cars at Har- 
per's Ferry, as at present. 
Mr. J. S. Harnsberger has purchased of 
Mr. B. E. Long his residence on HoutU Main 
street—price $5,300. Mr. Long will remove 
to the farm wittin the corporate limits pur- 
chased by him of Mr. VV. H. Wbltaker. 
The people of this section have been 
blessed with fine raine the past few days. 
The crop prospects of this county are very 
good. Corn is looking well, so is grass, and 
wbest is headed out well. 
Persons looking for investment* in this 
section should call on or correspond with 
Haas, Patterson & Jones, real estate agents, 
Harrisonburg, Va. They have for sale all 
kinds of properly, large and small farms, 
mills, town properly, &c. 
We would be glad if our Lutheran friends 
would complete their parsonage on South 
Main street. It has been seven or elfht 
mouths since it was commenced, and in its 
present state does not add much to the ap- 
pearance of that part of the town. 
Incendiarism.—On Thursday evening 
last the barn of Mr. John A. Herring, 
residing between Dayton end Bridge- 
water, in Ibis county, was consumed 
by lire, together with its contents. The 
family were at supper at the time, and 
upon seeing the flames rushed out to 
endeavor to stop the couflagration, but 
the flumes bad made such headway 
their efforts were it. vain. The barn 
contained about thirty tons of hay, one 
hundred bushels of wheat, a reaper, 
carriage, harness and numerous small 
articles, all of which were burned with 
the barn. Mr. Herring's loss is esti 
mated at 412,000, upon which there is 
an insurance of |I,000. The fire is 
supposed to be the work of an incen- 
diary, and it is to be hoped that some 
clue may be obtained by which the 
guiltjt party may be brought to justice. 
The Spring Races at the Baldwin 
Augnsta Fair Grounds, began on last 
Wednesday. A half-mile dash for 
$100 was won by A. E. White's "Mack," 
over A. E. Sprague's "Nut;" time, 59 
seconds. A trotting match, mile beats, 
best two out of three, for $600, was 
won by A. E. Sprague's "Gayo," over 
J. H. Snapp's "Lady Snow;" time, 3.- 
01; 2 66. Several other minor matches 
were run by saddle horses. 
On Thursday afternoon there was a { 
single half mile dash for $50 between 
"Nat" and "Mack," won by the latter 
in 64J seconds. A trotting match then 
came off between J. H. Snapp's "Alice" 
and A. E. White's "Black Irishman," | 
which was won by the latter.—SVaun- 
lon Spectator. 
   
Yellow Massandttxn Springs.—This 
erowing summer resort, situated in the 
Mussanattcn Mountains, twelve miles 
from Harrisonburg, will be opened for 
visitors on the 15th inst., at ubicb time 
there will be a grand bop. The place 
has been much improved since last 
season to meet the requirements of au 
ever-increasing patronage. Some new 
buildings have been erected and the 
grounds around have been beautified 
and ornamented. 
Masonic Eleotioh.—At the last reg- 
ular communication of Rockinghitro 
Union Lodge. F. A. M., held on Sat- 
urday evening last, the following offi- 
cers were elected for the year commeu- 
cing June 24th, 1875: W. M., James 
O. A. Clary; S. W., James H. Dwyer; 
J. W., James L Avis; Treasurer, Geo. 
S. Christie; Secretary, L. C. Myers. 
New Brass Band.—The Jonadab 
Brass Baud, recently organized, are 
making great progress. It has so far 
advanced as to venture to play in pub- 
lic, and on several nights recently have 
given oar oitizens serenades. 
Potato Bugs.—These festive insects 
have hod a lively time of it, but it seems 
their depradations have been bought to 
a sudden halt, a large number of persons 
having discovered that the sprinkling of 
slacked lime over the potato vines causes 
the bugs to di&apprar like magic. Mil 
lions have been killed, yet with no per- 
ceptible diminution of their number. 
Lime is said to settle the question at 
once, and as it will not harm the potatoes 
apd destroys these pests, we advise every 
one who has planted potatoes to give it 
a trial. Lime is cheap and can bo con- 
veniently obtained. 
We would call the attention of the 
farming public to the wares of Messrs. 
Gassman, Treiber & Co. A visit to 
their warerooms might prove of interest 
to those who contemplate the purchase 
of agricultural implements, of which they 
have a large stock from the best and most 
reliable manufacturers. They are also 
agents for the Eclipse Engine, which can 
bo seen running at their establishment 
on Court days. 
Rawley Springs.—The prospects for 
a large number of visitors to Rawley 
this season is quite flattering. Already 
a few guests have arrived, and numer- 
ous applications for quarters have been 
reoaived. Considerable improvements 
have besn made there since last season, 
looking to the comfort and pleasure of 
visitors, nad others are in progress. 
School Commenckmenp.—The com- 
raenceraent exercises of Mrs. Bryan's 
school will take place on Tuesday even- 
ing, June 15th, at Masonic Hall. These 
occasions heretofore ha.o been very 
enjoyable, and judging from tbem oar 
citizens may expect a pleasing enter- 
tainment on next Tuesday. 
Rev. Isaac W. Canter, formerly pas- 
tor of Andrew Cbapel in this town, is 
now senior pastor of a church at Sav- 
age, Howard county, Maryland. His 
congregation has jnst built a new 
bhurch, which was dedicated on Sun- 
.day last. 
The election in Highland county 
passed off quietly as usual. L. H. Sto- 
pbenson was elected Commonwealth's 
Attorney, J. C. Matheny Clerk of 
County and Circuit Courts, J. S. Mo- 
Nulty, Treasurer, and John E. Gum, 
Sheriff. 
   
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never 
fails to cure all forms of Rheumatism. 
Harper's Ferry. 
The question, which has arisen in re- 
gard to the rights of parties iu the 
property at Harper's Ferry, occupied 
by the the tracks of the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad, growing out of the sale 
by the government two or three years 
ago of the land and water power to one 
Adams and others,parties who have not 
enrnplied with the terms of sale, is 
likely to be disposed of ere long, and 
it is hoped that ultimately the United 
States will repossess the great water 
privileges and manufacuring sites at 
that point and rebuild its exteusive ar- 
mories, which for sixty years were lo- 
cated there, until destroyed in the late 
war. In a suit which Adams et at. in- 
duced the government to join them in 
against the Baltimore and Ohio com- 
pany, Judge Jackson, at Clarksburg, 
West Va., a few days ago, delivered an 
opinion overruling the demurrer of the 
company to the bill, but while doing so 
wo learn that be very broadly intima- 
ted his opinion that the long enjoy- 
ment of the right of way on the part 
of the rai road, by a license of the Uni- 
ted States government, now upwards 
offoity vears, would itself constitute an 
indefeasible title to the permannut con- 
tinuance of the privilege. The case 
may therefore next come up on its mer- 
its, and the company has sixty days iu 
which to file its answer. The Wash- 
ington Bepubtvcan> which favors the 
idea of the government rebuilding its 
armory at Harper's Ferry, seems to 
have been enlightened on this subject, 
and in an article of yesterday says: 
"A decision will be given about the 
Gth of September next, and every well- 
judging person informed of the facts 
us of the opinion that (he decision will be 
fully and squarely in favor of the rail- 
road Compauy. Anticipating this, it 
is understood that the purchasers are 
now willing that the government shall 
reinstate itself in its title, and we have 
the highest aiuhority for stating that 
early iu the next ression of Congress 
Mr. Charles P. Faulkner member of 
Congress from that district, will intro 
duco a bill to settle the dispute in fa- 
vor of the government, and At the same 
time accompany the bill with a propo- 
sition that the governmc-lit shall re- 
build the armory at that point—first, 
as a national'necessity, and second as 
a fair Ooncension to the South. This 
proposition seems practicable and most 
reasonable. The reinstatement of the 
government In its title is n matter in 
which all are interested, and, as it 
would be manifestly sound in law and 
policy, the proposition will undoubted- 
ly command the serious attention of i 
Congress."—Washington 'Republican. ' 
This is exactly what the government 
should do, and in the Country at large i 
it would doubtless be approved as a ; 
step of practical value, as well as a gra- > 
cious one. ' 
At a meeting of the board of direct- j 
orsof the Texas Agricultural and Me- j 
chanical College, held at Bryan on the i 
2nd instant, the Salary of the president ' 
of the institution was fixed at $4,000, 
and a committee was appointed to con- 1 
fer with Mr Jefferson Davis and ten- 
der him the position. ( 
I .t I gfcl 
In Warrenton last week, a party of 
youthful serenaders met with a misfor- , 
tune, their horse ran away, broke the 
wagon and his leg. Loss $100. A ' 
costly serenade. < 
1* Your Life Worth 10 Cents t 
Blckoess prevails evervwWe, and every- 
body complains of aome disease daring ihelr 
life. When sick, tbe object Is to fet well; 
now wo say plainly that nw person in ibis 
world that is suffering with Dyspepsis, Liv- 
er Complaint and its efl. cts. such as Indi- 
geetlon, Costlveness, Blrk Hesdtcbe, Sour 
Btoniach, Heartburn. Pklpllatio* ef tbe 
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Bilionsnees, etc., 
cau take Green's August Flower without 
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this, 
go to your druggist, Ott & Slme, and pet a 
sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Reg- 
alar a xe 75c. Twodosea will relieve you. 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
CRK-CENT DOLLAR STORK, 
aao West Baltimore Street, wear CUurlee, 
BALTIJIOBE, HI). 
Pall set Field Croquet, rt Millets, 6 Belle, 10 
MISCELLANEOUS. SALES. LEGAL. 
Commissioner's Sale Nr"" Tt 40 • 
  THE HARBISONrtURO 
BY vlrtne of • rlrrroo of tba Otrcnlt Court of Rook- M iDRhftin, Id Iho chaurory ault of. Diana Liymaa'a ^ CHANCERY IN THE ( 
DEALKRR IN 
Wickrta, 2 8Uke«. only  Box for Rhlpptng, extra  A1«o, ''rasa Bird OaKca   Self righting CuBpadorea  Ghromon. 16x20 Walnut Fraiuea  
maylS-vi 
 $1 00 
  25 1 Ou 
 1 00 1 00 
CLOTHING TRADE. 
Goods Retailed 
Dried cobs, for uii by 
nay 13 R. C. PAUL. 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
New York, one price cash Clothing 
House. 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BALTlMOREy DID. 
BRANCH CF 
ROGERS, PEET & CO, 
AST Broarlvva-y, Wovr "Vorlt. 
MANVFA CTURERS, 
Wholesalers and Retailers of Fine 
Clothing. 
May 13- ' 
EMU. FISHER, 
CHEMICAL SC'OUEER, 
(The origin..! importer of thia indnatry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
tortile^TEW YOTIXt OYEIIVO 
ESTAIILIHIIMTOVT. 130 West Fayetto Street, 
BALTIMORE. MD. Would call the attention of his cuntomora to the fact that it would be greatly to their advantage to bring their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, an it is done in New York, and takes that length of time. Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will be 
'promptly returned. Also, every article ef wearing ap- parel CLEANSED iu the very best manner, and at the 
shortest notice. It has been for the last twenty-one years, and will 
always bo, my aim to give perfect and entire aatlsfac- tion to all. Ay Parties reMdingat a distance from the city can forward their goods by express, and kavo them re- 
turned iu the same way. aprll 29-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
PASSENGERS for the West from Harper's Ferry, Winchester and the Valley will save mon y by going 
via. Washington and Baltimore and the Pennsylvania Railroad. From Washington or Baltimore to 
PITTSnVRG $5 00 WHEKLfXG  5 50 ZAPfESVlLLE  6 CO COLVMEVS  5 50 CINCINNATI  C OO INDIA N A POTTS  700 LOUISVILLE  8 00 ST. LOUIS 10 10 CHICAGO.   8 00 
Ample time allowed to make the journey at the 
above low rales, F, THOMPSOaN, S T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD. Gen. M>u'r, S. E. Ag t Bait. Gen. Paas. A't 
may 6-ly 
AI.VA HUBBARD Sc CO-, 
ST®. 36 IVortli Hownril Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
nOT-AIH FURNACES, RANGES, FIRE-PLACE 
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac. 
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY. 
My Estimates promptly made, 
april 20-6iuo8 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
IT. H. CLABAVUII, PROPRIETOR, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
Uultliuox-e, Md. 
UPTON W. DORSET, Chief Clerk. aplS-y 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
Real Estate Agency 
HarrlsOliburg, Vtt»$ 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES, 
Offer the following prepcrties for sale t 
About 5,000 act es of grazing land in Randolph 
county* .West Va. 5 1200 acrus cleared, balance finely timbered. All splendidly Watered. Will bo sold to 
suit purc -asors at from $G to $13 per acre. A large quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes and Raiiroads in course of •onstruction through and near 
said propertyt ocl 
8a Acres. Moderate dwelling; ekcollont bam^ and 
other ueceeeary out-bulldiugr; 16 acres limber; 8 acres 
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill 
convmiont. A good little farm. Price, $3,000. Good terms* S.'A.I Acres fine middle rlvot lahd, in ihh Cdhhly oi Augusta, within four miles of Valley tb lb; splendid brick hdiise with elglit roonls, and neW. Fartn can bo divMed into iwO parts 1 lUhd Well Adapted to grass and 
adl kinds of grain; well watered. For more particular description call on Haas. PattcrBbU A Jones-. Farm 
within seven iniles of atauntdul about 600 adree of it in cultivation; 
V ALUAPLE "l? A MVA ttb* 
we have for sale a valuable TANYaUD With hil eon>. 
vonieucest Pride low ahd terfaiS goodt 
FLOURING MILL One of the oest located in the county of Rocking- ham, in the midst of a large. grhih growing region. With good custom ahd near depot. Full particulars Upon cnqulryt 
CHEAP HJME. 
. Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits ot Banisonburg—Hinall house on It—could be divided into building lotsi Price $850—200 cash and balance in 3 years; 
VALtJABLfi BUILDING LOT. The hhndsomcBt and most desirable building lob It haa a front of 210 fbet, and contains 4 seres. Price $1000* 
Ko. 10. 
A BEAtJTlVBL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoin- ing tbe corporation .of Harrisonburg. A large twe 
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and UsUal 
beautiful country homo with all the advantages of 
town. Trice $80 per acre. Easy terms. 
No. 12. 
lid Acres. Two-story frame dwelling With eight 
rooms, neorl ew; good out-buildings; four springs; 20 acres timber arid 15 acres watered meadow 1 plenty Of fTuit of all kinds; mile from CentreVilie) conve- 
nient to churches and schools) $86 per aorej $1000 
cash, balance in four years. 
No. 9. 
15S Acres of the very best AUgUsla cnurity land; improTemonta flrHt-class; farm apleudidly watered: 
neighoorhowd sociely equal to any in the Valley) land lies on the River about six miles above Wayriesboro'; 130 acres cleared; snlendld meadow on it) a large and 
magnificent onhard: timber lan I, in separate tracts, 
will be sold with it at reduced rates* 
Town property. DEStBABLB RfeBlDENCE. handsomely situated on South Main atreot, Uorriaonburg; 8 rooms. Price $3,300; good terms. NEAT COTTAGE hnd Well improved lot on East Market ^t. House conUina 6 rooms and kitchen; wa- 
ter on lot. Price $1200. HOUSE and LOT on Main 8b, in Harrisonburg House has six rooms, and in good repair; fine garueu. Price $1500. CORNER IXVT—A valuable site fbr Inns. Lot 30X100 foet. Price $600—Easy terms. MILLS and other property both in town and 
couhtry. SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VKRT LOW, Call and see catalogue. 
English waldron grass and obain SCYTttSS* for sale at 
maylS J. GASSMAN & BRO'8. 
Agricultural Implements! 
UARD WARS, 
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOTBS, 
ZXorso Shoes. «Sko., Ae., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES DROTHEKI 
——Ea»t-Markot Street,  
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE BALE OT THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND ^ 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mannfoctured by the Hagorstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. Wc have in stock 
a fall lino of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
• Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
*fj*-UEPAIR3 ON HAND, at all time., for all tb. Machinery we sell. AIho for the Wood Reapera and Mowere, Bradley and Shlckle". Plow.. A full line of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemv 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MF.CH ANIOS' T< JOT.S, 
FARMER'S aM BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pochet and Table Cutlery 
«9~Agent8 for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are preps red to take orders fer Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery, 
M3 g ai n t e nce s i pin a n's
eommitteo vs Jackson Layman, and others, I will, mi ComDilasl itier, offer for sale at public agctlos^ln front 
of the Court Hoano dooi, in HarrisoDbavg. 
On Wednesday, the 16th of Jnne> 1875, 
the following tracts of lend belonging to tha aetatt ot Diana Layman la Rock lag bam cownty: 1st, 
8 Acres. 1 Rood & 7 P. 
of cleared land, lying on Mountain Talley Road. ad- Joining tbe iautis of Jackson Jjayruan, and others. This laud bns a flue spring of water nod a good young 
orchard on it. 2nd. 10 ACRES, 2 ROODS k 18 POLES of good 
timber land adjoining the Brock's Springs tract. W. 20 ACHES of timber land adjoining the lands of Gideon Layman. Madison Arey, and others. 
TERMS:—One-fourth of (he purchase money to bo paid in cash, and the balance In three equal annual 
payments, bearing interest from the day of aale; the purchaser to give bonds with approved security for 
the deferred payments, and Uie title to be retained as 
nltiaiste security. GEO. O. ORATTAN. 
may 27-4w CoramlssloDer. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
NEAR BBIDOETCAT6B 
 HE LUMBER MANVYACTUTt- 
INUAMEUCHANDlZBCt,. IN B O  I   CIRCUIT UOCRZOP BOCK. 
ItNOHAM COUNTY, VA. Extrect from decrco rcndor.d April 18th. 1878- 
••Aud ou motion of Uu Plain tiff the r.pnrt aforcntA- (A, U. N.wmW.U larooommltud 10 mime Cnminto- 
monur of thl. Court, with In.tructloua to report »dt 
other debta ontoiaadlnq agaliut .aid Comp.nyiwh.fh- 
or any of the, .aid daht, alruady rrjwrlod should no* 
whom; what root., If any, havo brtn pa(«l diying th. laat year and to whom paid, and how .ppltod, aud lak. My additional evidence in HU. eanaa that omx ho de- 
oi red by qitker party, or tba* nub. de.roed nocoa- 
aary by Hio Commioaionor." 
.Rttraol, from decrac rcudarpr* at January T.rm, lpiu: 
••It Is adjudged, ordered and decreed'ftat this ran<o bo rooonnmitted. lp a Master Comnilseiower, of this 
Double Daily Traina between Baltimore and 
the South and Southwest. 
On and after McNDaY, May 24th, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Ba.tlmore...... | 6.00 a.m. 
•' Washiugtou.... 7.00 a. m. 
" Alexandria...., 8.06 •' 
" Qordoneville.... 12.45 p. m. 
" Chorlottesvllle.. 1.48 •• Arrive at Lyuchburg, 4.50 •• Arrive at Danville.... 10 10 •• 
4 10 p. m. 6.On p. m. 7.00 a. m 32 25 a. m 1.26 •• 4.60 •• 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Danville Daily 5.45 a. in. 
•• Lynchburg .... 9.05 •• 9.00 .p.m. 
•• Chai lottesviUe 12.65 p. m. 12.26 a. m- 
•• OordounTilIe.., 2.15 '■ 1.80 •• Arrive at Alexandria . 6.26 •• 5 40 •• 
•' Washington... 7.33 " 8 •« 
•• Boltimoro.. ..... | 8.30 •• 7.30 •• 
WARRENTON BRANCH. Connection between Warronton and Main Due, to 
and from North and South bound Mail, and South bound Express Traine. 
MANASSAS DIVISION 
Passpligcr Train daily, sxcopl flunday, between Btmsburg and Waolilngton. Leave Btrasburg at 4.00 
a. m . arrive at Alexandria at 8.40 a. m., and at Wash- ington at 0 30 a. m. Leave Washington 4.00 p. m , Alexandria 4 4; p. m., arrive at Straaburg 0.40 p. m. Good connection ot Manuassan .lunotion with Main Line Mail Train, both South and North bound. At Washington, Dill connection with North and Weil) at Danville, to and from South aud Southwest ; 
at Lynehburg. twice daily to Memphis, Atlanta. New Orleans. Arkansas and Texas, and at Oordonsvlllo and Cbnrlottesvlllo, with double dally trains on Ches. A Ohio R. R., East and West. PULLMAN sleepers run through without change between Bttltimora and Now Orleans, via Lynchburg East Tcnneasee and Atlanta Lino. Etourslph Tickets to all the Summer Rcaorts on 
sale afUr ist June* Lowest rates to ail points. 
JRne* J* M. BRuADUS Gen. T. A. 
IB'?'© I IQT'S 1 
SPRINe AND SUMMER CLOTIIINOI 
At Eshman & Oestrei Cher's 
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL, 
SP0TSW00D MOTEL DUILBIXO* 
Where you can find the best and cheapest goods 
over brought to this market. 
Clothing nil Prices and Qualities. 
Nice Casslmere suits, Very low; Worsted fonts and Vests, to please all) the best French Mnrst llles Vests. White and fiuicy) Boy's Clothing iu great variety and Very cheap; Men's Lasting Gaiters, mil assortment; lateat style Hats, in fur, wool and straw. Also. Tics. Bows, Suspenders, Handkefohlefe Collars, Cuffs. Per- fumory, Cllovps. Bocks, Pocket-Books, Trunks, Valisoa, Satchels, Umbrellas, Canes etc.. etc.. ibcbuling every 
article to be fbund In a flrat-class Clothing Store, and 
all will bo sold at the lowest possible prices. Call and see fbr yourself, and you will save money by so doing. Resvtcctfully. May 20. 1875. K81IMAN A CESTREICHER. 
"lY M. SWlTiEtt k BON have junl received a lot 
\y • u' English Hose. Gum Suspenders. Linen Collare and Handkcrchtefa, Sl'k Bows and Tics, Black 
and Fancy Bcaifs. Dogskin Gloves. Paoer Bosoms, Youths' Straw Hats, Ac. "msy27 
piece of splendid Corduroy, si inay27 D. M. SWITZER k SON* 
The largest and most desirable slock of Clothing In Harrisonburg, will be (bund at 
*nay2T D. M. SWTTZFR A SON. 
SKINNER A CO. are prepared to offer groat induce- 
ments in QUEENS WARE, TIN, WOOD aud WIL- LOW-WARE. April !. 
TOILET SOAPS, a varhlv, also WASHING SOAPS, for sale by (may 13) R. C. PAUL. 
LAMP CHIMNEYS, asfiorted styles and aleee. also Wicks and Burners to suit, lor oale by 
R. O.TAUL* 
IiTRGSII ROASTED and GRKEN COFFEES, (br aale 1
 by (luaylS) r C. PAUL. 
T!t pussuMica of jtdecvwe in tbe cwee of J. H. Heiz- i er vs. Thos. M. Ilite* and J. A. Loewonhach va. H. M. Clav, Ac., rendered by the Olrcnit Comt of Rock- ingham. county, we, aa cotwmisaioners. will proceed. 
On TborsJajt, lOtb Jay of June, 1875, 
in front of the- Couei-Housc, Harrisonburg, Va, 
at II o'clock^ ta sell at public auction the t,wo 







m n •-x 
A^-^jecial agiincy lor Rockiugham and Pendleton 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agekts for the BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
49-0A8B paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper 
OISSMA.V, TREIBER & €0. 
*a-Agencl.s nolielted. fcbll-y 
WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND k UKKAT SOUTHERN RAlLilOAU. 
the other about CC AGBE3, upon, which th.exe is a good Dwell iug. TERMS:—One-flfth rash and the balance in two 
equal annual payments, falling duo at one and two years from such day of sale, with Interest, taking from 
the purchaser bondd with good security for tho de- ferred payments., N. K. TROUT; 
ED. 8. CONRAD, 
mayl3-i-w CommissloiKTS. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
x^ou sax^E. 
ACTING aa Agents for the Board of Trustees of 
the M. K. Church, South, wo wiU, 
On Snturdsr, 19tb dity of June, 1875, 
at 2 o'clock, offler at public sale, on the premised, tha property known aa 
THE OLD BRICK CHURCH, 
ON THE HILL; also the old Rwxton Lot, lying 
ou High and Water streets. jKf-Ternaa accommodating, and will be mode known 
on the day of sale. M. M. 8IBRRT, J. T. LOGAN, June3-3t Agents, ko. 
Public Sale of Land. 
ON Satvardayr, Jane MGtlx 1875, at 11 a from door of the Court Honse, in Uarrisonburg, in pursuance of a decree rendered at the January term. 1876, of the Circuit Court of Rockinghara county, in the case of John Hnrman's administrator vs. Jacob Simmers, &o , I will proceed to sell the land in tbs bill and proceedings in said cause mentioned, and on 
which said Simmers new lives, near Beaver Creek, 
about one mile from Ottobine f'hurch. TERMS OF SALE:—So much cosh in hand as will pay costs of suit mud expenses of sale, and the balance in one aud two years. The pnrchaser giving bonds 
with approved security, bearing interest from the day 
of sale. Ami the title will be retained as ultimste se- 
curity. O. w. BERLIN, junos-ts Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- iugham. in the cause of John H. Beery ko., vs. Kmmt L. Beery, kc., 1 will sell upon the premises, at public auction, 
On Friday, tbe 25th of June, 1875, 
the tract of EIGHTY-SIX ACRES of land allotted to John H. Beery ami wife end their children, under tho will of Joseph Beery, dee'd. This is valuable land, aud tho attention of land buyers is called to it. TERMS:—One-third down, and the residue in five 
equal anuual payments from day of sale, without in- 
tercsi; the purchaser to give bond for the deferred payments, and the title retained as security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ma-Q7-4w Oommiasiouer of Sole. 
FOR SALE! 
A VALUABLE PROPERTY. SITUATED CLOSE BT THE VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT AT HAR- RISONBURG. AND FRONTING THE R. R. 
THERE In on this property a LARGE and aubatan- 
tial bnlliling, two .lories blRh, I.liDS leet. main bulhliUK, witli . one story apartment 76x24 feet and in this a good brick stack 66 feet high; with also, 
Never-Failing "Water 
for sit purposes. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONE- QUAKTkR OF LAND belongs to the property, Thia ia a fine chance for any one desiring to start 
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. 
Thl. property will be sold eheap and on easy tenus- 
spply to J. It. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN. Harrl. 
sonburg Vs., lor full particulars. 
JOHN T. GREEN. feb35-m Carlisle. Pa. 
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE. 
I^FFEU for sale privately SEVEN VALUABLE TOWN LOTS, 
SITUATJflD IN HARRISONBURG, O.-f JOHNSON HTRKET, In Zirklo's Addition, each of which l.ave 50 feet fron 
and 180 feet depth. i$S)"TcrinH accommodating. WRIGHT GATEWOOD, 
TO THE CITIZENS 
 OF— 
THE: T^ljl.E*E:Y. 
TTavIng removed to BErLmTowH, ksa* ■ I. water, 1 am prepared to offer to the Liiblio a full line of 
VV OOlOXX OrOOCXs, 
coUHlstlng of Cloths host of fine blue Cassimeres, Caa- 
sinettes.-Blankets, Stocking yarn. Ac., Ac.; also a su- perior quality of Venetian Carpetinr. I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling 
market rates, 
Carding, piiming, Maiinfactnring of Goods 
to order, at aa low ratt s as any Mill in tho VhIIhv. Having for many years enjoyed a fkvorablo reputation 
as a mamtfacturer. I am prepared to guarantee per- fect HatinfactioQ to all. Apr. 22 18T6y THOS. P. MATTHEWS. Agent for E. A. Matthews. 
AMERICAN WASH BLUE. For Laundry and lloaarhold Use. 
manufactured at tub 
Amerioan Ultraniarine Works, Newark, N. J. 
Our Wash Blue is the best in tho world. It does not 
streak, contains nothing Injurious to health or ftibrio. 
and is used by all the large Inundrles on acceunt of ita pleasing effect and cheapness. Superior for white- 
washing. Put up in packages convenient for fkrnily 
use. Price 10 cents each. For sale by grocers everywhere A'woys ask for the American Wash Blue, if you want tbe cheapest and best. AMEUI'AN ULTRA MARINE WORKS, 
Office, 72 William street, New York. 
niay0-2mos 
PLANTS t PLANTS I 
PEARL HOMINY, tor mJs by 
R. 0. PAUL. 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF LIVES 8UI5B. Je» D. M. SW1TZER k SON. 
AT JOHN B. LEWIS'. 
lOAIATO PLANTS. TOMATO PLANTS. 
CABBAGE PLANTS. CABBAGE PLANTS. 
CAUl-IFLOWEB PLANTS. BEET PLANTS. 
I Un prepared to furntsh the abo.e unmed plants from my Hot sod Cold Bods In any qunutity. 
'all at or Bond your orders to JoUM R. LEWIS Eant Market street. .pril 29. 
INSUEE YOtJK PROPERTY. 
FApaTO/V?P8»E ANr BANK1KO C0M' 
CUni-tOfeel Cni>ital....tB500,000. 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY. Sccr'y 
$VOffice East-Market street, Harrisonburg, Va. d<,cl9 CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
AN SIGN HOUSK HOTEL. Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Paul Sis., 
OPPOSITE SAUKUM's CITY HOTEL, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON PROPRIETOR. 
£9»Terms $1.50 per Day. 
DM. swn ZEll k SON are closing out a lot o. 
e low-price Cassimercfi at about eost and carriage Give them a call. may27 
SKINNKR k CO. will be prepared to furaisb NEW SALT riStf iu bbls. and half bbls. aprl 
T*LOWER SEEDS In great variety, for sale by l1 Tbbi OTT k SHUE. 
CANVASSED HAMS. No. I quality, for aale by 
msylS R. C. PAUL. 
cceds of the real entate sold under tho degree of thia Court In thia cause. and the lieua and their prioritlea 
upon tholr re«pe« tire interests^ and anch otW and" further reportka any party in liiterea» may require or to tho Ooraralaoiooer ojiall secga scsei. Notice for font 
suoceseive wfvkH of Hie time and p^ of taking tbena 
accounts, given in on« oMhe newapapara.publiehsd in 
the county of Rocki gb^nj, ahaU.be. eqpftvatont to par- 
sonal service upon any and all of the parties. Tha parties to this suit and: all othera in InUreal 
are hereby notified that I havo fixed* •pon Saturday, 
the 19th day of June, ia75» at my ofScs In Harrison- burg. as tbe time and place fqr taking the agconuta 
and obtaining li e information n**ce"sary tp enable me to respond to said deoreea. at which time and plaoa you are required to attend* * ' Oiveu ontler my hand this 25tb day of May. 1875. 
„ „ IJENDLETON BRYAN, B. k H. p. q. may27-4w g«m. iq Gliaucory. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. \ IlABnikfjNiruBo, Va^ May 2ath, 1675, J 
To Cynthia Lpftus, Ralph Loftvs, Archibald Loftua, Richard H,. Shuli apd Sarah, hje wilfe. late Loflua. Alfred MoV Newman and Margaret J., his wife, late Loftns. Jacob ftroalua and Sarah L , hla wife. John Arisinan and Martha, hif wifo. Rob«-t P. Warrol. 
and EH/ai-efh, bTs wife, Noah 8. Brown and Buaan L., his wife, Jamrs Campbell aud Jane R., his wife, Samuel Weott and Mary, bis wW. and John M. Bol-. 
lard, CompialnanVK Nathan toftus and Ralph Loftua. of Vemieasee. James I.oftue, If living, or the heirs of said James, if he be dead. Jeeae Vf Young 
Dickinson, of Augaeta county. Vs., and ml other perHona whoaa it may concern, 
That o* the 2C4h day of Jane, 1875, between the houra of 9 A. M. and B P.M.. I shall proceed, at my ofi$ce in Harrisonburg. pursuant to de- 
cree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham. in the chan- 
cery cause In style Cyuthfa Loftua. Ac .vn. Nathan Lof. 
tus. Ac., rendered at May Term. *87Ik ot aadd Court, as Kupplomented by < ccrees rendered In said cauas ai' April Term. 1878, to take, state and settle the follow ing accounts. Extract from decree: I let. Who was the owner of tho land In the bill men*. Honed. 2nd. Who are the persons entitled to the pro- 
coeds of the sale of said laud ? 3d. To reoort upon 
the validity of the pretended claims of Nathan Loflna, 
and A. R. Givens. 4th. To settle and report upon tho 
administration of the defendant, 'Nathan Loftua, upon the estate of Ralph A. Loftns, dee'd, showing and re- porting whether said estate is Indebted to said Nathaa: and to what extent, if nt all and to state any other so- 
connts deemed pertinent or required by any party. And yon are notified that by the terms of decree this publication is made equivalent to personal aervlcq ot 
notice on you. and each of you. Given nnder my band as Commissioner in Chancery, this the day and year aforesaid. 
F. A. DAINOEBFIELD, Coxnm'r. B. W. A C., Michte A MicUle, and G00..O. Grattan, 
of Counsel. May 2T-4w 
WILLIAM W LLIA1IS, who suta fox Utouaeof- J. A. Loswenbach, ▼a. O. A. Gay and Wro. N. Gay, 
In Chancery m the Circuit Court ofltockintUm Co*m*yK Extract from decree, rendered April 22d. 1876? "On, 
consideration whereof tbe Court doth adjndue. order 
and decree, that thia cause be referri d to one of the Oommlseloners in Chancery ol this Pourt to asoerUin. Ist—The real estate owned by the defendants in thin bill; the annual rental value of the same .and the fee 
simple value thereof. 2d—The amount of the liens, by judgment or otherwise upon tbe real estate of the defendants, and report the same to thia Court. And. that notice of the time aud place of the taking of said 
account be published once a week for four succesdlro 
weeks in some c-.nvonlent newspaper, and that such publication shall he equivalent to personal tervica of 
such notice on the parties or any of them." 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ HABiusoNDUBa. Va , May Slat, 1876. { 
To tha parties in the above entitled causa, and all par- 
sons holding liens on the real estate of tha dafaud- 
anta: 
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Wednesday, the 3CMA day of June. 1876, at my office la Harrisonburg. as tho time and place for taking the 
account directed by said decree, at which time and place you arc required to bo present and prove your liens. Given under my hand as Commiaaloner In Chanoary, 
the 3l8t day of May. 1875. PENDLETON BRYAN, Comm'r in Ch'y. june3-4w—Shanris, p. q. 
ylRGlNIA, TO WIT —At Rules held fer tbe Clr- 
cuit Court of JtockiDgham Conuty, on tbe third day of May, A. D., 1875: 
John Paul  OompJainant, ▼s. 
Jay Potter and Sarah V. Potter, his wife, John E. Rol- ler, and T. IT. B. Brown, administrator of Wm. Car- penter. dec.'d Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY UPCN AN ATTACHMENT. 
The ob'ect of tbe above suit is to recover of the De- fend nits, Jay Potter and Sarah V. Potter, who was Sara W. Carpenter alias Pet Carpenter, the sum of $76.00 with Interest thereon from th let day of May, 1875 till paid, and to subject the estate of tho said Dcfeudanta in thia Commonwealth, and In tbe hands 
of the other defendants to the payment cf the same. Aud affidavit being modr that the Defendants. Jay Potter and Sarah V., his wife, are non-reaidenti of tho State of Virginia. It is ordered that they do appcaf here within one 
month after due publication of this order and answer the plaintiirs bllL or do what is necessary to pro- 
tect their intereat.and that a copy of tbia order be pub- lished once a week fbr four eucveesive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publitthed in Harri- 
sonburg. Va.. aud another copy thereof posted at the front door of tho Conrt-Honae of thia county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of oold 
county. Teste: Paul p. q. L. W. GAMBILL. 0. o. c. *. o. 
may 27-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 Habbisonbubo, Va.. May 19th, 1876.} To Jonathan Shafer, Ab'.gail Coffriian, Evana D. Coff- 
msn. adm. d. b. n. of David Coffmau, dee'd, Jom- phine R. A. CofRnan. Ann Elizabeth Coffmaa. Ra- becca L. Coffmau. Abigail C. Coffman, Evans D. Goffmsn. Joseph A. Coffman. Charles R. Coffimsa. David E. Coffman, and L W. Gambill, guardian ad litem for infante, an t Hiram Coffman. ex. of Joseph Coffkuan, sen., dee'd, and Hiram Coffman, and Jo- 
seph Coffman, devisees of said Joseph Coffman, son., dee'd, and all othera whom it m y concern. TAKE NOTICE, That on the 18th day of June. 1876, between tho hours of 0 A. M. and 5 P. M., I shall proceed ut my office in HarriHonburg, Vs., pursuant to decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, 
rendered at tho April Term. 1876, of asid court in the 
chancery eauae of Jon -tban Shafer, Ac , vs. Joseph Coffmau's ex'r to take, state, and settle the following 
accounts: Ist To rc-state, take, and settle the account of tho plaintiff as ex'r of David Cofftnan, ■ ee'd. 2nd To lake and settle au account of tha plaintiffs* debt secured by tbe Trust Deed of tha lOtb of Augual, 
3rd. To tuke an account of the peraonal property 
retained by the widow of David CoffmaD, deu'd, and to ascertain whether the same haa been paid for or se- 
cured, and bow; and to state specially any other ac- 
counts or matters required by any party, or deemed pertinent by himself. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery, this the day and year aforesaid. F. A. D »INGERriELD, Com. E. k J., Sheffey k Grattau of Counsel. 
may20-4w 
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
Zlnirrlsonbtivir. Vn. 
0. B. LTJOK, Proprietor. 
The NEW HOTEL. Th- SpoUsrnad, ond.r the proprietorship of tho undersigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitom 
and gucstr. The establishment has been renewed and 
refitted from cellar to roof, and is in complete order. It is emphatically a no\% house, and it la determined to make it stand as one of the very beat kept Hotels in the State. The proprietor haa had very enlarged 
exper it-nee for fifteen vears as a Hotel and SpriDga proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and the famed Spottswood HoUI, a* Richmond, and tho Jord&h Alum Springs in Rockbrldgc. He is quite sure he may claim, here lp tbe Valley of Ttrginia, to be 
able to keep a Hotel. He ibereiore imrites the people 
of Rockiugham and adjoining oouuiiee and the travel- ing public to call at rh« Sfotxpwood and see whether he understands tho businewi of bis life. It is scarcely nerosttaiy to smv that the table, tha psrlora and the chambers will always be found agreea- 
Tho propriolor, in conclusion, is quite sure (he peo- ple of the Valley will cordially suatain th's effort ta 
establish a first-cinHS Hotel, such aa the Spottswood 
shall be, in Harrisonlmrg. My Omnibus will si way* be ready to convey passrn- gors to and from tho Spetttawoud Iiuv5,'74-tf C. R. LUCK. Prop'r. 
REVERE HOUSE, (FORMERLY EFFINGER HOUSE.) 
HAREISOMIURO, VIRQIWLi. 
films HOUSE hss been thoroughly repaired and JL fiirniHhcd throng out with i>ew and tasty furuU ture. Is conveniently located «o tho lulegrsph office banks and other businesa houses. The table will always be auppliod with the bast th* town and city markets afford. AttouUvc ttervamla. 
emphned. The large and commodious HtahJing attached to thia Hotel is under the mauogemeid oS. 1^. ' 
C. E. LUPTOn: Mi\"V C- WhtrwK G. B. STROTHER J 
' -  •April IJ-tjf 
Fluting irons, co^smi*** 
m.yts CASSStAN 4 BRO'S. 
(>BS~™.Aen wad Firtiri st~ 
»»>T3 OASaMAX *1 BtWFS. 
Dried beef, for ut. by 
m.ytS 
TANNED FRUITS of ^1 kind., fro.h and nice, for J Ml. by (deoSJ KKI.xKER fc CG 
OUOARS kuA8i:U.U-P3 of «u Fx, mi. by 
O BE INNER k OO. 
DM. 8WITZC* k BON will oett yoa > good oar- 
, wgk vicMblo entt (br 
OLDCOMONWLUjll ' ' SPK"U- 
Invited to Peel Opk.—Thpy hncl n lit- 
tle fun in Galveston the other day, nt the 
expense of throe pentlcmon who went 
out the night before on n fishing excur- 
xion, I hey expeeted to l>c abseuto few 
days, but came in next morning, dressed 
in n paper collar, a pair of spurs and a 
blankrt, and on being asked why they 
were crowding the season, explained that 
at night, about twelve o'clock, while 
they were quietly sleeping, they were 
awakened and told'to peel off them store 
clothea. They did wake up, and fmd- 
Ing themselves confroned by two escap- 
ed convicts, with double-barreled shot 
guns pointed thrcnteningly at there heads, 
they concluded that it was 'no warm to 
wear clothes, and did peel offin double- 
quick time. The convicts immcdiatly 
cl'.angod tlu ir striped suits for these, and 
went on their way rcjoiciug. 
A negro was imprisoned in Wash- 
ington on Wednesday for stealing a 
Jot of bound.voinmes of the Congrr.w- 
ioml Becord out of the Capitol. He 
was only following the exaaiplo of 
some of his white brothcrcn, who hap 
pen to occupy positions-whore tiny 
can handle Roinething of more value 
than the dry rending of the Becord 
within the official area. 
While the Chicago Tribune devofes 
n eolntnn to prove the decadence of 
Now York as a comrnercinl metropolis, 
the Cbicnao Inter-Ocean devotes 
pages of extra, or 8(54 columns of small 
type, to the publication of the Chicago 
delinquent tax list. Yet Chicago clniius 
to bo prosperous, aud shows hoc/ peo- 
ple there can find n better use for their 
money than paying tuxes. 
-■a ■ • i   
A nnm digging a load of sand from 
a raud bank in Seneca Fulls was bur 
ried to his shoulders by au avalanche 
of the treacherous earth. When dit- 
oovered by his friends Lo had been 
plnnfed about three hours, and was be- 




\\7irX mnkn the acoson. commenqrg April lat ami 
v T July Ist, IB76, at HiU'd-umburir, llock- iUKhaai rounty. Vrv. Pc-rania (li-airltiff to lire e I earlier 
can send ixmri'3 In the larui oi tlio Hon. John J?. Ltwis Bear Port Uoi nMlc, in llockluuham ennnfy. 
. f FOR THE SEASON, to "he pHid fit time of service, or -atlafuctory i pgotlablo 
nrdwuivtiw payable July laW 1875, ond $1.00 TO THE GROOM, to be paid At tiuio o." Hervice. All I'ORHible euro will bc itolion to prfiveut accidrnts. 
for ft y Hint may occur. 
• •fIiE PEDKiREE ot thia Horae 1h unaurpaHHud in vicbneBB and faBbion, either in America or EJirone- 
heloff at preBcnt 
! anA i n horse alreaof Anie.rico. aud thonire ol bis ha)'/nfl: contri!,,,t J tl'oat'y to the emiohluc turl podig-ecH oi Em ope and Aiuorica. 
I* J*- S > 1 C-w J i X'i E * ALROY ifl by Importer! AUHtrnbBn; Intdam '•Nelly (jr«y," by l.nxington; Ud dam ••Prunella/' by Gl-nuoe; Jd dmn by Impoited Hcdgelord; 4th dam by Hartrand; fith Ueni by Cherokee: 
tftb flam by Pcllair; 
'Hb diKuby Jackeon's rpcelr t, Ac., 
description. AI.Rnr ia of, rich ml einslnut color, with a ,nuill 
»lar 1b his lor.hoa.l iinrt u iittlo uliife nn bite left LiuJ foot He ,h mil talinnrt. -J iwclics liluli, Buil is u Uorao cf great bone end ainew. 
■V<vr *»" <t»> first yoar Alroy wns Intl.aitud. Ho lies prnx-n himself nn unroinuinulv 
sm-e foal-pottrr, antl tile rnlta dropped show fl-i- forni. 
0,a .oT..^n0rrU, """I!" y-■' »r "1"'"' I'"" proven nut t  bn i  toal, ere Invited to test them thia aoasoufiee of charge, except groom fee. 
Itesrectfaliy. 
(Hadot Kot. Qrpotn.) J"NU' ^lu-riarmtairgfv imtrchlH-flmra ' 
REMOVAL. 
T r^peHTidlyinforn. my old friends .nd enfitomera 
^.,1 v» rnbile th 1 I h'lVH removed my n. etiiirnnt find 13-' v fr 'in the huitdin' occupied bv e forthe na^t 
^
W
«^..«!cevt tntlu. I.aw PuiliH.iK. lc- cn the -po ►wood Tl, (. ] and IJevem Hoiikp recent. 
•">? 7 fl't- '1 '>.v ..." for the. p,m„oie» of 1,'"we ov rvlhlrj; eonveijlenllv or 
' I hV0 !'■t ro'.alih'ra. !e exnense to not my j-ou^n in Rhnno fo nccai 
n.e with ib'-1r natrova t in lence I ^otnforl. Patron 
Bpn fiBftired. »f«.. .. 
I 'cut. nmdete mU w^o mnv fr.v r 
' 1" n Bi.y)e of T'JHinnfeed excel 
» ronn ®.d|eiUvd aud sntifilac- 6»pectfuih. 
w. P^llopk. 
.^up'l for if re. Mary Pollock. 
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Envelope Cards, ■Directories, 
IBusiness Cards, 
jBlank Notes, 




l&ci, &c., &c., 
NEXV XiETlSfiO KDlTlOiV. 
Entirely rowrittou by tbo ablest writers on every snb- Jcct. Priuted from new type, aud Illustrated with Uevirat Thouaaud Eugravinga aud .Mupa. 
The work origiually rubliahed under the title of The Ni.w Ahebican CrcLorxoiA was completed In Iac3. since which t4iue tho v ido circu atiou which it has attained in all parto ol the United btfitr-M, and the 
signal developments which have taken place in every branch of svieiico, literature, and art, have induced tbo 
editors and publishers to submit it to an exact and 
thorough rovisi-.u, nud t • laiiuu a new edition entitled The Am. ricau Cyclop®dla Within the last ten \ ears the progruaa of discovery in every Uepaitment ol knowledgo -iina made a net Work of reference an Imperative-.want. Tlio movement of political Cubs has kept pace with 
the discoveries of Fcience and their fiuitful uppliea- tion to tho industrial nud uselul arts and the couveui* 
cnce and rvftnement of social life. Great wars, and 
c usoqiunt rt volutiuuH Lave occurred, involving ra- 
tional cltan ca of peculiar moment. Tho civil war of 
cur own country, whi« h was at its height when ihe last volnuio of tho old work appeared, has happily been endou. and a new course of counucrciul and iu duBtvial nctivit* has been commenced. Large Dccessions to our ctograpJiicaLkuowledge have be- n made by the IndefatlRable explorers of Africa. d he m eat political rovointions of the last decade, With the nuturnl result of the lapse of time, Lave brought iulo-i-ublic view a multitude of uew men. 
whose nutac.x are in every one s mouth, and of whose lives every one is curious to know the particulnvs. Great 1 attics have been fought end iunpoiTant sieges 
xnniutained. of which the detalln oro ss yet proaervod 
•only in tbo newspa crs ot- iu tbo iranslent publica- tlcns of the day, but which ought now to take their place in permnnen-. and authentic history. In preparing tho present edition for tho prcsa, it has accordingly been the aim of t! e editors to bring down the iu oi teat ion to tb© latest possible dates, und to inrnisb an accurate nccnunt of tbo most recent dis- 
coreric la science, cf every fresh production in litorn- ture and of the newest inventions In the practical Ai ls as well es to give succinct and orininal record of 
the progress of pollli- al and i letorical events. 
^ The work bas been begun a'tcr long and careful pro- lin;inar>' laltor, aiiti wi b tbo most rntple resources for 
carrying it on lo a puccespful termination. Ni»n«* of the original stereotyj e p'atca have been 
used, bur eve y pR,e bns been printed on now type, lorming iu fact a new ( yeloy^edla.- with the snme plan 
and ooni| ass ns its predecreyor. but w*Ith a far greater fteemtiary oxpenditni e, and with eueh improverapnts 
a its composilinn pj, have been suggested by longer 
ejperionco and enlarged know'ed* e. 
'iltp illnstrctions which are ijitiv duced for the first time in the present edition have been added not for tlio sake of pU-torfal effect, but to give greater lucidity 
and force to tho explnnaliorjfl in ihr text. They cm- hrnee all brsnche« of science and of natural hiRtory, find dhpict the most tamouB and remarkable features 
of Bccnery, arehlteeturo, and art. as well ua the various procesaes of rncchnnics snd inaunfnctnros. Although intended for instruction rather than embel'lBbmcnt, 
no pnina have been spuvod to Insure their art stlc ex 
celbnee; the coat of their execution Is rnomious. and )t isbeJicved they v.ill find a welcome reception nn an 
admuable fc-tnre of tho Cyclop»-2ia, and worthy of ita high character. The work fa sold to SubFdrlbersonly. payable on do- livej-y oa ed'-h volumo. Jt will be. completed In six 
teenJdrgr oetftjVo voHimfo, each C'-nla!nJrg about F00 rrtges, fully iiln' tmted with several thousand Wood 
EngTRTlnga, aud with numerous colored Llthugi-aphlc Wape. 
Prices and Style of Binding1. In erfra Clnth, per vo! $5 00 In Lihrnry Leather, j>rr ml  g 00 In FI'itf JhiTr'ey Moroeo per v*L   7.00 In TTatf Riifufa, extra pilt. per rnt   8.00 In Full Nnmeo nntirjne. gilt edges, per vol 10 00 Jn Full Ilussla, per vnl  10 00 
Eleven vo'umfs now ready. Succeeding voiumr a. un- til cnmpletinn. will be issued once Jn two monthR. ♦^♦Specimen pages of the Amtsbioav Fyclopxdia, Khowing type, illusti-ations, etc.,V. iU be sent gratia, on 
applica 1« n. 
F!r.«(T-CLA«S Canvabsino Aoentb wanted. 
Address the PubliBhcra, 
D. APPHETON & CO., 
Jiaj 0 TS"i! 310 & 551 Bro",lwuy. N. Y' 
TUE KVPilF.a T'ACT-IIOK- E AXD THOKOUQH- ■ BRED STAELION, 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
. Orders for Colored Printing executed when doaired. 
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK! 
-O-TVe intend this to apply to all. tEa 
itS-ORDERS EROJI A DISTANCE FROatrTL 
ATTESTED TO. 
DRUGS, ArC. 
OTT & SHUE, 
1874 I 
ritOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAXIF.S KKIVMSY. Attorney nt l.nw, 
H*nniaosiK)Ba. Va. «p30-ti 
fU A. DAIlVOF,nF112J,»r Attornry nt JL1 • llAneiaon.ono, V*. «r-omo« Smith mda of the Public Sipuire. In Sntttor-s new hulld- 
'"«■ Jesl0-y 
T1GOKTT A I.UKTY, PnAOTK-K I,*w In all J the Courts. Inferior, Appellete and Federal. Her- 
rteonhnrs. Vs. 0(Pce m Wesl-Millict etrect, nearly 
oppesllo Eocweubnch'fl Store. J«n23. 
cnAe. A. T INCET. m. fl, COKnAD \TAN<KTt iCc COIVRAD. Attomi-yH nt JL l.nw und Ineurnnro Afti-nte, Ifabrisoh- Bi'no, Va. *irumoe—New Law liulldlug. West M«r- ket etreet. janlt-y 
OW. HETXIaTIV. Attorney nt 
• l.nw, Habiubomduro. Va.. will prectice in the Courts ol lloeltlngham and ndjninina countiee and the ■United stetee Oonrte held at this place. *®-onino In Sibort'e new building on tho mbllo square. niarl2 
Y OHIV E. liOI.I.FR, Attorney nf K.nw, 
<1 HAunieutuDko, Va Courte; Bo.klaghnin.Sliou- 
andoAh end Ancusta. BoIiik now ■ nt if -pnblia life propose, to devote his whole tiiro to bis profcBulon. Correspondence and buslucs. will toccivo prumnt 
attention. 
(tllAN.: T, 0'FKRHAI-t,~A'»orney nt y l.nw, HABTUBonnnno, Va.. practlcee in all the Oonrte of Hocklrghnm, the Federel Courts nt llnrrl- 
•onhurg, and the Codrtn of Appoele nt stnuuton and 1. inche.ster, Ag-yoke in "SlbBrl Building,'• up sUirn. 
opposite Fedcrnl Court Clerk's OIHee. 
JSAOI'i. HAHNSHKUaEIl, Attorney ■ nt Lnw. II mnmuBnuno, Va., will prnctieo iu 
all the Courts of Rockingbam county, tlio Sunruiuo Court of Appeals »vf Virgluia, and tbo DlstrJct and Cir- ' 
cuit Courts of tho United States holdon at Hftrrioou- b
»
r8. r fub'27-y 
JOltN PaVUI«, Attorney at. Itnw, IIabui honuuuo, Va., wiU practice in the Courtn ol Uockiugham and adjoining Countioe, and iu tho United Blatefc CourtBat Ilarrinonburg, Office iu ihe Court-Houae yard, formerly occu- plod by Hon. Joha T. Harris.  
OHAS. E. n.VAH. r. O. PATTEBHON. HAA8 <fc PATTPaRSON, Attorneys nt Ltuxv, llAnmaoNnuiio, Va. Will practice in all the Courts held in Rockiugham county, aud are pro- parraatb. Mmcs to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— Prompt attention given to colleetiono. Office' In COUthenst corner of Court-Housc Square. jau24 
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at'l^nvv, Has* 
• nisoNnuno. Va., practices In the Courts ol Itockliighsm and Sbonnudoah, and lu tho Circuit and District Courts of thS United StatcB hold at IlarriHon- burg, Va., aud the Supremo Court of Appeals hold at H taunt on, Va. 
JOHN C. WOOOBUN. WM. B. COMPTON WGODSON & COMPTON, A c rit< ya a' 
• Iditxv, HAunisoNDURo, Va., will practice in 
tho Courts of Rogkingham; and will alao attend the lourfB of Sheuondoah, Page. Highland and Pendleton. C. Woodson will continue to practice lu tho Su- f rciue Court of Appeals of Virginia^ 
PENDLKTON HJRYAN,- CommiHsioiier in Chancery and Notnry Public, Hau- 
siBONBuna, Va.—Will give Bpecinl attentiou to the ta- king of depositionB and ncknowledgmentti anywhere iu fl.e county of Rockingbam. Will also pro rare deeds, p.rticleB of ngreement. and other contracts on very mod- 
erate terms . 4(7*Office at OouncU Chamber. [17-y 
Dlt. .f. II.* NEPF, HAnnisoNBuno, VA. (Offlc• over Ott A: Shue's Drug Store.) All calls from town aud country promptly attended 
to-   augU-y* 
OH* W. O. HlIsLi. Pliynlc-inn and Sur- geon. Office and residence, one door south ol 
•• Eftluger House." All calls iu town and country 
attended to. JanlO-y 
TTVUS. OOP DON A; WIDLIA MS have re- 
, J y moved- their office to the now Avis building, 
on Main street, opposite the American Hotel property, 
where one- of the firm may bo found at all times. ftpr3U-if  
DH. R. S. SAVITZEK, Drill Ist, HAicrrflON- BUXto, .Va., will spend four days of every month iu Mt. Crawford, fcommeucing with the third Wednes- 
rtay* jan8 
"TVR. PRANK; JL. HARRIS, Dentist, JLJ Cffice ksar i he Enst opal Church. HAnnisoNBrno. VA. OT^Paticnts from a distance will plcaHe give me a few day 3 notice of their coming, in order to make ar- 
rangcmeula so that I can attend to them. ap2 
DR. D. a. BUCIIER, Snr^con Dentist, 
would rcspectlully inform the public that, Imv- ing located permanently at Bridgcwator, is pre- pared to fill, extract und insert teeth, and poriojU- nil 
other operaiioua in his line. OT-Offlco, two dcxirs south of Odd Folio.vr' Flail, Brklgcwntoi-, Vn. ,1\ineIMf 
SODA FOUNTAIN! 
i^TLo Finest in tlio World 
. JU3T 
Ojiened for ihe Season, 
—AT— 
JAMES E. AVIS* 
DRUG STORE, 
Next to Masonic Temple, and between American and Revere Hotels. 
OT-SODA WATER, £'*r CONGRESS WATER. -gj OT" PERUVIAN BEER«©$ 
O—N D—R—A—U—G—H—T 
Drawn direct from new and well protected Fountains; 
THE COLDE- T, PUREST ond BEST in the VALLEY. 
jGfiPMy Syrnps «ro of tho choicest kind and pre- pared from the best matorhtlB, and having tho 
Best Apparatus ' n Town. 
I am prepared to lurnlsh all who will favrr mo with 
their patronage with THE BEST BEVERAGES TO BE HAD. ■A. Trlnl will Convlnco All X 
CALL AT 
AMES t. AVIS' NEW DKUO STOKE, 
NEXT TO SIASONTC TEMI'LE, 
Aufi between the Sp.itrAvuod iuiu Revere Hotele. 
Pure Drug*and Mctficines, Paint*.' Oil*, 
Dye-Sluffg, Lamps, Gardm Peed*, 
Patrol Medutim*, and all good* iept 
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices to 
suit the times, at 
JAJIkS L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Next to the Masonic Temple...;...narrisonburg. Va. 
april 22. 
18741 
y "l_ "■ c. PAUL. 
PXARL HOMINY end Broakfaet tvl?FAT for .ale 
"T- (spr'.l SXl.NNER 4 00. 
DRUGGISTS. AT TOE OLD STAND OF L. H. OIT, MAIN STREET, ' 
HARRISONBUPkG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and eBpeciairy tho Medical profeasion, that they hnvo iu store, 
and are coustantly rocoiviug large additions to their 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leail, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubricatino and Tanners' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES, 
VIS DOW GLASS, 
Notions. Fsiiie)' Articles Ac,, Ac 
We offer for sale a large aud well aoleutod assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best qtiHlity. 
. We are prepared to furnish nhyaioians and otlicrs 
with articles in our line at as "oasonablo ratoa as any 
other estublishment in the Valley. Special atteution paid to tfhe compoandiUB of Phy- 
sloIanB' rwHcrlptioiiH. Public patrouago respectfully solicited. 
. ^ L. H. OTT. 
 Jan5 E. R. SUUK. 
Cliesnpeake nud Ohio Rnilroad. 
ON and after Sunday, March 21, 1876. Paaaouger Trains will run as follows: 
FROM ST A CSTON—WEST WA RD. 
Leave Btanuton at  11 4-, p xr At rive at Woite Bulphur.. . J -iff a il 
" Hin ton V.'.O * JO •' • 
" KanawhaFalls i. . .* *.*.!.*! ,d-:jo • « 
" Charleston   .'!l'.!il:50 • • 
" Hut tingtOQ   n an p \r Cinciauati .'.6:00 A! m! 
EASTWARD. Leave 1 fnr.nton nt 11:00 A. M" 2:15 \ M Arrive at Char orteiwilie 1 :J5 P. M .4:11 • • * 
" I.ynchhurg 6:00 4 • ......2• • 
" OnrdoosvUlo-. !<;.70 ' S:v»o» • 
*• Wnshillptou 7:50 • 1 7 50 P • 
*' Richmond 0:20 • i.....9;40a! 1 
Train It uying ^hmnfon at ll:4o n. m. runs daily to 
• -x
1
 (• p♦ 9nv''nv V 06" Hmt0Q aT,tl Hi. ntingtcn, daily 
Tra'n leaving Klanntnq at 2:16 a. m. nine dnl'v. Train leaving Rtauutou at ll:- 0 p. m.. runs dally (except undny ) " Paiw-ngvr f nueh nine on Freight tr.ln hetvoen Rhimiton and Mf'ihnro, leaving Maunlnn nt Sd 5 o m,. daily- (except Sunday.) Tralna .to-, at ail rt-gulnr sta- turns. w F-t ratee. tloketa arid Information apply to J w 
HorKisa. Agent at Staunthn. CtlXWAT R. HOWARD, Wen. Pass, and T. Agent. CCa
" Tranaportatlua. 
  MISCELLANEOUS. 
Good Business Opportunity I 
THE HOWE 
Machine Company! 
Are ro-orpenlr.lng their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and 
can offer bettor t■■ no■■ tlian over before given to relia- 
ble, energetic men to aoll their 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
VcufmBilrrtfl 
IN KOCKINQHAM AND AUGUSTA 
COUNTIES. 
Apply to or addross 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Charles Sired, Baltimore, 
SHENAXDOAH VALLEY 
S&eal Estate Agency 
Ilarrisan'bni's, Va., 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES, 
Offer tho following properties for sale: 
About .'7,000 ncrcR of grazing bind in Randolph 
county, AcstVa.: 1200 ncres cleared, balance fim-ly timbered. All eplctididly watered. Will be sola to 
suit pure*asers nt froui $C to $13 per acre. A 'aigo jquantity oi" Brown Hcmatito ore on it. Pikes and Raiiroada in coursu of construction through aud m ar 
enid property. ocl 
Acr^-s. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other noccssary out-buildiugs; 16 acres timber; 8 acres 
meadow; good neigkbors; schools, churches ami mill 
convenient. A good littio farm. Price, $3,000 Good terms. SJiO Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm .nn bo divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass and 
ell kinds of grain; well watered. For more particular description call on Haas. rattcrHon A: Jones. Farm 
within seven miles of JStauuton; about GOO acres of it iu.cultivuticn. 
VALUABLE TANYA RD. We hnvo for wdo a valuable TANYA KD with all con- 
voDiooccs. Price low and terms good. 
FLOURING MILL One of tbo best located in tho county of Rocking- bam. iu the midst of a largo graiu grow ing region, 
with good custom aud near depot. Full particulars 
upou enquiry. 
CHEAP HJME. 
Eight and a hslf acrco ol land in corporate limits of 
'ttarriHODburg—Binoll house on it—could be divided into building lota. Trice $850—200 cash aud balance iu 3 years. 
V VLUABLE BUILDIXG LOT. Tho handsomest, ami most desirable building lot. It has a front ol 210 foet, aud coutalus 4 acraa. Pritv $1000. 
No. 10. 
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 A eras—lying adjoin- ing the corporation ol HnrrUonburg. A large twt 
story brick dwelling with 8"rooms, barn ami umial 
out-buildings; thr-e fine spnngB; good orchard; a beautiful country home with all the advautugts of town. Price |80 per aero. Easy terms. 
No. 12. 
113 Acres. Two-^tory frame dwelling with eight 
rooms, m-arl ew; good ont-bnildiugs; four springpr; 20 ncrea timber and 15 acres watered meadow ; plenty 
of fruit of all kinds; mile from (Vntrc.ville; conve- 
nient to churches aud schools; $30 per acre; $1000 
cash, balance iu four years. 
No. 9. 
155 Acres of the very beet Augusta county land; Improvements first-class; farm splemlldlv watered; 
neighuorhood society equal to any in the Vallev; land lies on tho River about six miles above Waynesboro'; 130 ncrew cleared; splendid meadow on it; a large and 
muguiflccnt orchard; timber Inn >, iu separate tracls, 
will be sold with it at reduced rates,. 
TOWN PROPERTY. DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated oa South Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price $3,300: good terms. NEAT COTTAGE find well improved lot on Fast Market '•"t. House contains 6 rooms aud kitchen; wa- ter on lot. ' Price $1200. HOUSE and LOT on Main St.. in Harrisonburg House has six reoms, and iu good repair; fine garaou. Price .? 1.100. CORNER LOT—A valuable site for inoss. Lot 30x100 feet. Price $600—Easy terms. MILLS aud other prope.ty both in town and 
countrv. SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW. Call and see catalogue. 
GRAN D OPENING 
AT 
TIis FasMonsWe Merchant Tailoring: EstahHsSment 
GEO. S. CURIS1IE, 
MAijf Street, Hauuisokddbo, Va. 
1 WOULD say lo my many friends that I have now in ! 
store oao of the finest and beat BLloetcd stocks of Spring aud Summer Goods that has over been offered Lo tfia trade in fterrisonburg. My stook wusiata of Eug'ish Plaid Hnitings; 
•• Diagonal Sui lnc; 
*• Crape Finished do.; 
•• Drab Keisey do.; ,t
- Fine Cheviots Ac., to.; Also a full line of plain and block Suitings, Gent's Fur- ; 
nishing OoodH. such as Rocka. Suspenders. Banditti Neck Tloft. Tycoon Tics, paper and linen Collars. Cuffs, Handkerchiefs. OlovaA ete. Also Coat-Fittlng Shirts, 
n very fine uHsortmeut of Bindiugs, and Tailors'" lucfi Measures. Call. 
G. S. CHRISTIE. j 
Notice to teachers and Others. 
  {71 EVr.P.AL Teachers have already applied for ad- iTl mission as studonts iu tho Hridgewater School, 
after their own sehoola cloeo. Special ntteutlon given to the Teachers Department. OT'Tenehors aud oth- 
er-wishing to attend wiP pteaHe apply at once. Ad- dresa, A. REIOUENBA'CH. Prim ipal. jrnl4-tf Bridge water, Va. 
LOOK HERE! 
Twill TRADE pood and valuable LANDS, located ' in the State or" Iowa, or W ei Virginia, for pronerty i in the state nfVlr Inln. Washington City or Ra'tlmor© 1 City—either Real Estate op Peraoual Property Addreea or cail on J d. T RICE, ' 
  Harrisonburg. Va, 
^ b ^ B^TTZER k RON would rail attention to 
" * ms5*fl tbeir sloeV rf Boy's Clothlrg. 
rjpEAS ot all grades, for sals by 
* 
aprl SKINNER k CO. 
t^i ns-sr enred, canvnn ed, and uncsnvnesed HAMS for 
^ sale by (aprl) SKINNER A CO. 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Eoas Howe invent the 
First Sewing Machine, but for twenty- 
seven years of his life labored lo render 
it morn simple-and ejfedive, until il 
would seem thai no candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicity of its construc- 
tion, and pejfeclness of Us work in all 
kinds of sewing, but must at once sen and 
admit its general superiority lo all others. 
Not only is this true of its vital prin- 
ciples and its ingenious devices, but is 
also true, in regard to Ihe perfection of 
its manufacture. This has been attested 
by the highest authority—Ihe Machine 
receiving (he First Prize nt the Paris 
Exposition in 18G7, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., Ihe Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
as promoter cf the manufacture of Sew- 
ing Machines. 
f 
Z'T&rid. for a Circular! 
lew 'AlicCipj, 
HALTiaxoitE, »xr>. 
HOCKMAN & EBY 
DEALERS IN 
FINE FUMITURE! 
Sales Rooms-SVIasonic Building, 
Opposite Efflnger House, 
ILINRISONB Uli G, VA. 
wonltl Cftll the attention of tho p\;bTlc to our T r large ami" varied Klock. receutly purchased lor 




CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES. 
Sideboards, Hatsracks, 
&C., AC. 
Also ComplBto Sets of Parlor Furniture, 
and, iu /act, every thing necessary to housokcepcra. 
 Foil  
The Weed Sewing Machine! 
The Lightest-IUmning Maobluo made. 
liemcmhcr our Location. 
marSoy HOCKMAN & EBT 
WE have In etoclr a Jav-u variety of ITarclwaro 
ciubrucioy the followliiR •rtioloe: 
DIHSToN HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS- Ohio Buueh Planes; ' Strt-l ami Iron Squorrs; Rule and Spirit Levels • So, kct Framing Chisels-;. ' 
'• Firmer do TnrnlnR Qontn-s ami Chlepla; Uutchets ami Hatchet Handles- LOOK* OF A 1,1. KINDS; Sliap aud-T IIiurch; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains: Halter and Cow Chsiasi Breast aud Tongue Chains ;■ Spring I'alances; Stock aud Dies: BiiHiib Machines; FILES OF AM. DESCRIPTIONS- Carriage ami Tiro Bolts; ' Csiriane Material of all kinds; 
I'll 1)1 o and t'oolict Cutlery, 




' Copper Rivets and Burs;' Rope of all sizes; Horse Brnshes, Scrub Bruehes • Nail Iron-, Ac., Ac. ' 
•T. rs-ASsarAiv & rtno., 




I)r. J. Walker's California 
Vinegar TJiltors aro a pmoly Vog- 
etableproparation, umtie chiofiy from 
tlie native herbs louml on the lower 
rSngcs of tho Sierra Nevada tnoun- 
tahis of California, tho mediciniU 
prcpertios of which nro extraeted 
therofroin without tho use of Alcohol. 
The quosttoii is almost daily asked, 
" What is tho cause of the unpnr- 
allcled suuecss of Vinegar Hrr- 
TKlts f" Our answer is, that they 
remove tho cause of disease, and 
thy pntlcut rOcorcra ids heulth. 'rimy 
are tlio great blood purifiur and a 
liro-givhig iirinciplo, a imrfcct Ueno- 
vntor ami InvijroValor of tlio Kj-Ntoni. ' 
Kovur before in tlio history of tlio' world 
has a niodicine boon com'ponndod nog- 
Bossing tho roniuikablo qualitioa of Vin- 
EOAR ItlTTKRS in lioiiling tbo Hick of 
every disease man is heir to. They are ' 
a (Tentie I'urftative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflamniatiim of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, iu Jdilious 
Disonsos 
Tho propcrtios of Dr. Walk- 
er's Viseoau Hittkrsare Aperient, liia- 
pburetio, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxa- 
tive, Oi are tie, Sedative, Conn tor-Irri taut, 
Sudorilic, Alterative, and Auti-Bilious. 
Gratofnl Thousands procluim 
Vinegar Bitters the most wonder- 
ful Invigorant that ever sustained 
the sinking system. 
No Ferson can lake those Hit- 
ters according to directions, and re- 
main long unwell, provided their 
bones are not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and vital or- 
gans wasted beyond repair. 
fiilions, Romittent, and Tn- 
tennittent Fevers, which are so 
prevalent in the valleys of our great 
rivers throughout the Cnitcd 5tates, 
especially those of tlio Mississippi, 
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Cumberland, Arkansas, Bed, Colo- 
rado, Brazos, Uio Grande, Pearl, 
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, l£o- 
anoke, James, and many others, 
with their vast tributaries, through- 
out our entire country during tho 
Summer and Autumn, and remarka- 
bly so during seasons of unusunl 
heat and dryncss, aro invariably ac- 
companied by extensive doranga- 
monts of tho stomach and liver, and 
other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a 
powerful induencc upon these vari- 
ous organs, is essentially necessary. 
There is no cathartic for the purpose 
equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar 
J-Jrn'KRR, as tlior will upocdily remove 
the durk-coltireU viscid mailer wilh which 
tlio bowels are hmded, nt tlio samo time 
Btimulntiiig tbo socrclious of the liver, 
and geiienvlly restoring the hcaltliy luuc- 
tions of the digestive organs. 
Fortify the body against dis- 
ease by purifying all its fluids witli 
\ ineg.\ !i IJirrKits. epiileinic cuu 
take huld of a systrni thus foro-kniinl. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, iicad- qcIic, I'lim in tbo Slioulders. Conglis, 
TiglitnesB of tlio Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
liruclatiuim of the Stonmcli. Bad Taste 
in tlie Moulh, Bilious Attncks, Palpita- 
tion of tlio Heart, Inllnnimation of tbo 
Eiiings, 1'uin in tlie region of Uiu Kidneys, 
and u hundrml otlicr painful syniptnins, 
are the nifsprings of Dyspepsia. One bot- 
tle will prove a better gimnuitco-of its 
merits Lban a lengthy advorliseinent. 
Scrofula, or King's Kvil, white 
Sivuliings, Ulcers, Urrsipelas. Swelled 
Keck, Goitre, Scrofulous (nllummatiiins, 
indoiunt Inilamnintions, ilereurial uffcc' 
tiinis, Old bores, Hmplions of the Skin, 
Sore Kycs, etc. In llioso. as iu all other 
constilnlional Diseases, Wai.ksk's Vin- 
ega r BrrTKits have bIiowu tliuirgrcatyiir- 
ntivo powers in tho most ob.tiuulu and 
intractable cases. 
For Inllanininfory and Cliroiilc 
IiheamatiNUl,Gout, Bilious, licmit- 
tcnt and lutoi'iiiitlent Fevers, Diseases 
of the Blond, Liver, Kidneys und Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis- 
cuses are caused by Vitiated Blond. 
Hlochanical Diseases.—Persona 
engaged in Paints and Mitiernls, sncli as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-buatoi's and 
iliners, as tfiey ndvaik'o in life, nro sub juet to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against ibis, tako a dose of Walker's 
A i'nkuau Bittkks occasionally. 
For Skiu Diseases, Eruptions, 
Tetter. fialt-Ulioinu, Blolehus, Spots, Pim- 
ples, Pustules, Boils, Cui'lmncfes. King- 
worms, Scald-hcttd, Sore Byes, Krysipo- 
lus, Jteh, Scurfs, Diseolorations of tbo 
Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin of 
wbutever nnnio or nature, aru literally 
dug up and carried out of tlie system iu a 
short time liy tbo use of these lliltnrs. 
Fin, Tape, and oilier Worms, 
lurking in tho system of so many thou- 
sands, are cll'cetniilly destroyed and re- 
moved. No system of medieine, no ver- 
mifuges, no aiitholminities will free tho 
Bvstom from worms like thesu Bitters. 
ForFoinaleCIoiiiplaiiits, in young 
or <dd, married or singio, nt the dawn of 
womaniiood, orthe turn of life, these Ton- 
ic Bitters display so decided an inlhiance 
that improvement is soon perceptible. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood ■whenever you Und its impurities bursting 
tUroiigli lliu skin in Pimples, Eruptions, 
or Soros; cleanse it when yon liml it ob- 
stnicted and Sluggish in the veins; clea'nso 
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell 
Von when. Keep the blond pure, aud the 
Lealth of the system will follow. R. II. Mcnuv IM> >V CO., DniRpistB A Gen. Apts., Snn Fmnciacu, Califor 
nia. dc oor. E»f VVusliingtoii MHil fJImrlDm SI8..N.Y l.oiti tvli iii ikiiil Deulci'd, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Ilnrncns Mnlcer, 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
fif "T-olfnlty say lo Ihe /■., F,vln,v"l ' 0 l"le "oll, 01" ''I" 1*'^ i; ftfid fftn now iQSf&ta&f' ^ h" tl?"'10 tl10 memuac- li~ ,,,r8 "d «alo of all artltles In hla 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I No matter what olhera may U-ll yo... who Oral In 
roi-ontl.rlaaa Nnrtliern modo geoda, do not fad lo call ind in mc hi/ore purclitulng. 
I keep on Jlnntl and Ready For Snle 
SoddlPa and Biidlra. of all atylea Martingales, Wagon Saddles. Farmsra' 
CarTnarn^T^i""1 ",U!':T M"™""". «'l complete; Whine ^'d'ery Trlmmlnge. Illankma 
end nnam^l""f ""'"'"i- and as to price 
I Xmnt m! ™"w 10,,Co.nip"t,tlon fr"'n a"y ■our' "- best materlal^ Csll',","Uo bt, ra»''0 of ,ho o ^niat n . all ori mn befor- purchasing. 
«rHliop near tho Lnthereu Church. Main fitr-et. 
oetd-tt  A. H. WILSON. 
The Harrisonhurg Iron Foundry. 
D. J3IIA I> It"v Ac CO.. 
MAKTirACTUllKns Or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIDE PLOAVS, StllAW-CUTXERS, CANE MILLS, road-soraperb. 
unrao-Power ami Thraaher Rcnalra  Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon Boa"' Andirons. Clroniar Saw Mills, CornSanffN®!??'.! 
and Plaatcr Crushcra, Alao, a eupeHor 
article of AIIW ■ 11*7X7?. " 
THIMBLE BKEINg, 
i and all kinds of Mill GenrinR, Ac. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable pricea. jf , , P. BHADLEY t CO. Harrlaonburg, jan3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT A SHUE'8 DRUG STORE, MAIN ST., 
llorrlsonljure:, Va. 
Plctnros In all atylea, from tho oldce to 
the very latest. 
, Wcstou BnrmsM^ Pictures a Specialty. 
wa^dup'on.' Iny Um'0 aDd 700 wm *• PJ™™* 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
CAKKIAGE BUILDER, 
ITarrlsonlmre:, Va., 
W0P*'n reaportfullv invite public attention to the following apccialtica of hla manulactiira! 
ROCKAWAY-i—two. four and-six passenger; 
lug nnrposes^0^^ Spring for family and mark.l- 




 2^7 best description. 
J"- 33. 
DEALER IN 
Goal and Iroa Zaaadse 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
OH THE LIHE OF TZIX 
fasliingtaii, Circiunati & St. Lonts R. R. 
OT"Addrcssr J. D. PRICE, 
may28-tf Lock Box D, HAnnisoMjrno, Va. 
ANDREW LEWIS, QY DEALER IN 
Ekfatclics, Clocks, Jewelry, & 
SILTKR-WAUE, PLAT K I). MA RE and SPECTACLES, 
KELPS constantly on hand a large aRBortment of 
the nbove articb'B. which he. renpoctlnily anke tae publ.c to cxa-nine. as be i« confldeut he can pleaee. 
- OT-WatcUPB, Clo ks and Jewelry repaired lathe best manner and warranted to give Bafieiaction, 
march25 y. 
J -tl • W A X' ii. K (V. N o .N" % 
Ooacii Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER an elegant stock flora which to select, All work gnarenteed to he of tlie best, quality. Citizens of the V Hey can aiwsv-a find here any vohiole they may desire at moderate rales. aug-ly 
JAMSS A. HUTCHES3N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOE. 
EGGM* In Switzor'H now Bulldlntr. nn stairs, on poe.to the office of th« County Treasurer, whern 
ne will bo plensed to wait upou those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all casoa. (julyl0-marl5-y 
I3 Ij ^3L S W 3Et3TEl. I Itff Q-. 
te prepared to do all kinds of J| I'liiiu and Orttumi-iilnl Plasteiinc, 
at reasonable raioa aud with promp£ne8«. All work guarauieed. 
HIRAM FREAR. roarch26-3m Lamsonburg, Va. 
THE VIRGINIA PHOTEGTiQN 







 the benefits Of LIFE IN'SLR INC'E MAY BE SKCUHED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT FNE THIRD cF THE USUAL COST. 
Fnitl up Capital".......$50,0G0 
Authorized Capital,...... 200,000 
J. N. WILKIN*-iN, Prenideiat. RICH AUD IKBY. Vice President. H. II. WILKINSON, Secretary. J. W LOCKWOOD. Auditor. C. VV. p. RU' CK, M. D., Medical Adviser. 
Eacocull v© Board v 
J. N. Wilklueou, J. Thoinps u Brown, J. W. Lockwood. 
J. F. Allen. 
T>1 roc tors i J. N. Wilkinsok—•Prosideiit. \ W. Lockwood—Oaebter National Bank of Va. J F. A ami—Tobacconist, Franklin street. 







—P"S'deufc National Bank, Harrisonburg, 
John A. Coke—Attorney at r.aw, 1001 Main f-treet. 
SfrtcV10mp80U Brown-lu'al E9tut« Agent, 1116 Main H. H. Wilklnsnn—Secr«fa»y. 
strnt1"48 ^ '—Commission Merchrnt, Ciiry C. U Radway—General Agent. W. k W. Sewing Ma- 
cbnio Company. 6 Thorans F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 MSln Si. 
nov5—6m 
C0NPAI>' HABRTBOHniTRo, Va., Agent for rockingbam aud Augusta counties. 
first qpand gift concert 
von the BEKErrr or the 
Montpelier Female Hoinaiie Association 
AI.fcXAXDHlit 
^ t ' . 
T-THT OI,- aiFTSi 
1 GRAND CASH GIFT  #10nt0o6 
1 •• •< ..  60.000 10 CASH on'Ts, • To.oort 
If. " 6,000 „.h  vS'SS f' " " i.ooo i »,h ■ 100 " .. eoo each.....;. 1.000 •• •• l( 0ea. h •'•••• PO.CKHl 1.000 » " ioalib  "" T'000 
 soalSb, 
22,170 Cash Gifts, amounting to..., $!.(00,000 
JVum/bor of Tlolvcte .^lOOsOOO* 
PRICE OF TICKETS; Whole Tickets  < is oA 
Ha ves io Sq Quarters    Jr XJ Kigntha or each Coupon ..;* •*0 .rt Tickets fop    10^ ElevcnTickcta for.  ^ 200 W 
Tho Sfoutpeller Female Hnmafie Association, char- tered by the Lrglelature of Virglnl. and tho Circuit Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand Ollt Concerts, to establish and endow a ••nome for the Old. Infirm, and Destitute Ladles of Virginia," at Mnntpeller, the former roeidenco of President J tunes Madison, 
t» ®0^ERN01»,s Office, Richmond, July 3. JB74. . 
-oi, ni ♦ . n]rxmu,rh p,ea',"rft to M.v thMt I stn well a larga majority of tlie effloa a of tho 
In Ait "J"11""" Aeeocintlnn, wbo na ils l.nee nd. m': n1?"1®' 1 ""=«'« their llllelll- 
wefrL EKe no "nn e F nputatlon aa geutlemen, aa 
^®,1 •'t?®.'J?hII?,co,lfl'len<,','',,flnencu aud eubaUu- t»l mean a liberally repreaouie,! among them. 
JAMES L. KEMPER, Coy. of Ye. 





,:n* Hi- in a gontlomen of honor and 
* j r "btillwi to the conflrlenca of the publio. R. W, HUGHES, 0. S. Judge Eastern Diatriot of Ve. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION! Hla ExfeJioncy James L, Keraper, Governor of Va.i His Excellency Gilbert C. Maliior, Ex Gov. of Va.! 
Hon. Robert E. Withere. Lieut. Governor of Va., 
amtu. s. Senator claet; Hon. Robert TV. Hngbea. Jadge Eastern Disfrlot of Va ; Seuatora and Member, 
oi Congreaa rrom Va. Tho AaaoiriBtlou ia under the control of eight trna- 
eea six of whom ate elected bi-eunlnily by the stork* 
aoldera and two appointed by tt e Governor of Vlr- glnla. Remittanrea for tickets may be made by expreae pro-raid, post efacti money order on TVaahlngton. D. 0.. or by reglat'/red letter For full partlcalara. teatlmonialo. ic.. aond for etr- cuiar. Address 
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR. 
rr?"M,,nt M' K "• A" Alexandria, Ya. Reliable agents wanted everywhere. dec24—Bcp24-ly 
WILL BUY 4 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
-OF THE- 
New York MnstrialEiIiiliitioD Compaiiy. 
'Y'HESE BOND? are Isiund icr tho purpose of rais. ■ ing funds for the erec tion of a building In the 
city of New York, to be used lor 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I 
a pt-rmiknoat home, whoro every manufacturer can ex- 
hibit and sell hie goods, and every patentee can show 
his invention; aoentreof indn try which will prove 
a vast benefit to the whole country. 
For this purpose; tbo Lcgislntnre of the Btste of 
New York has granted a cheater to a number of our 
most wealthy and respectable merchnnts, and tboso 
gentlemen have purchased no losn than eight blocks 
of tho most valuable land in tho City of New York, 
Tho building to be ©reeled will he seven stories high (150 fret in h-igbt), Kunnounted by a magntfl'ent 
dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will be 
constructed of Iron. Bri k and Glass and made flra- 
proof. Ths bonds, which are -ll for $20 each, arc se- 
cured by a firsi;mortgage on the land and building 
and for the purpose of making them po; ular. the dte 
rectors have decided to have qnartsily drawings of 
SI50,000 each; this money being the interest on the 
amount of the wl olo lean. 
Every bondl.nldor must receive at least $31,00, bnl 
he may receive 
$100,000! 
Or $36,000, or $10,000, or $5,00., or $3,00, tc., fco. 
Capital Premium, $100 000. 
These Drawinpa t'ko place every tueee MogTne, 
and oventually Evany bond will participate in them. 
AUdreaa for Bonds anil full iuforraatli n. 
MORGENTHAP, BI.UXO & CO., 
FlNiMCXAL AOSNTS, 
as PARK BOW. NEW YORK. 
Post Orrrcx Duawsr io. 
OT"Remit by. Draft on New York City Banks, Kegl«. 
terod Loiter or P. O Money Order. 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPO.SBIBLE UXDERTHIS PI,AN. 
Applications for Agencies ReceiTed ■ dec17 
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Open Alike to Ladies and Gentlemen. 
SECOND SERMON bogluB July 19,1875, and con- tmuos six weeks. REV. 1. S. LOOSE, Suporintcndcnt of lustltuto nud Lecturer on School Manage ment. A. REIOHENBACn. \ A , A.L.FDNK. | Aassociate Principals, Inetnictors iu Theory and Practice of Teaching Bio- 
mentary Branches, Bot)k-ke©pifig and higher bmnclies.' 3. H. OWENS. T. S. DENISON, LecturCrW off Teaching, and Inptiuclors In the Train- ing School, CooipoBltion and Rbeforio. 
. J. D. LUCHER, InelruetOT in Arithmetic. Penmanship, Vocal Music 
nud SirrteVing. Mt-S LAURA O'FERRALL, PriDcipHl or Training Si hool. Spoo'al attention given to Etefrieutary Branrhea and Tliaory and Praettcc of Teaching, Recording to t n beat Normal plane. The theory yflll alwaya be lol- loived by practtco in tlie Training School. 
EXPKNSKSl 
TUITION DUE IN ADVANCE. 
fl,*"5, J" *aek' ■    $5.60 to $l.l» Hlcmeuitry branches, vocal muslo aud 
tesbhiug. per seSHion  8.00 Surv yiug. daily field practice, iaetru- 
.mentH found  ■    4 oo Book-kocpfhg   slot) Other branobss, eiich   1,00 Fruciiioual term for teacher's course, per fteek. 1.60" 
Thnsu desiring more training, better positions, higher salaries ami the best" success as toatbers plejtRtj send lor descriptive circular, and apply for ad* 
mission af once. Address A. L. FUNK, April 22-3iu. Bridgowator, Va. 
r-i. 
Hi B - ' 
$3 Worth of Music 8a M. & H. C. JONES# 
D. St. 8WITZER A SON. 
BKi NFjit^'01, i ^"b-coats ,t : r— HKINNER-A CO. ^ Apr. 23. D. M. SWITZER I 
Macaroni, cheese, beef tongufs. ao.. for 0«!e by (aprl) SKINNER * CO. rtLISS a POTTY, for f,I0 hv 
"i GA63MAK * Bf.'y, 
Gite.hU, ijliUAHE, and UPRIGHT 
H\Y.1J,rfC0;Ve? uPw*r<l«of FIFTY FERST PRE- MiUMS, and are amocg tlio best now uiudo Ev- 






lTr """ 01 tl10 vory beat uiaterlal. 
'V® thorougk Wrtrkmauship will permit. Hie pi inupal Pmniste oiid compnserri nud the piano-par Chasing public, of tbo South efptcially. unite in the 
PTI No I y <,f til/ STIEFF ♦ I Jio ULKAIIILIT V of our iusfcmmonts In fully cstublisbcd by over Sixty ^ h«»l* Mud Col. 
8?ufcl1- over 000 of our Pianos » lo waoicsal. Agents for several wf Qia principal 
mHunfiv-turern of CablKet and Panor Organs; urlt oH from $80.jo. $600. a liberal discount to Clergymen 
and SRhba.h - cliuols. A large assortment of second-band Pianos always on hand, at prices ranging fr()ni $75 to $300. OT"$cnd f r Illustvated Catalogue, containing tbc 
nanien of over 2.000•Southeruoni who have bought ahn 
aro using tbo Stieff piano. 
OlIAS. M. STXKITF, 
WARCllOOMH, 9 NOBTH LIBERTY STREET, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
FAcronics—84-86 Camden st., and 46-47 Perry at, 
aprSO-U 




'' WINDSOR PLASTER, (II » f root from Nova Scotia, will lie ground fine 
and offered for sale -it low rntcs. or wiifcb win bo ex- 
changed for Com, Data, Ryo and Clovtreoed. 
M. \i. SIBERT, Near Balfcimore and Ohio Railroad Depot, nov28 Harrisonburg, Va. 
"IVTew procee- FAMILY FLOUR for sale bv 
»JLn »pri SKINNER k CO. 
FOR 30 CEJYTS. 
All of onr latest and best Songs appear in Pctera' lloutvlioUl filclodlcse Semi 60 cents lorn sam- pit copy, and you will get six times your mont-v's 
worth. J 
Pefers' Pnrlpr Music contains sir or seven 
easy and •noderntely d'ffi ult Piano pieces, (fo cents 
will secure a copy post-pa u. 
* •-#>» - 
Ijo. Crrme -'e Ixa Cremc contains about 
number.' slmd060 centa?or a copy!0 ^ iD 
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES 
PUnLlSlIKD MOXTflL T HY 
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y Fob 3-3 m os 
TOBACCO and CIGARS 
WE ARE OFFERING 
The Best rireuinir and Suiokinir Tobacco 
-A-Xlci Olg-ars 
ThiTi"1.' for r" "ffarert in Ha r'annhurg. 
tri-U Also V0 V'U1 do ,voU to eiv° 0lu'B ° 
® CHOICE SEABON- EDCIGiBS. 
at all prices, (our own mrmufirture ) al wholnaale. I.araa dlaronnt lo rnrh ciiBtomers. Scud vour or 
Uuited'statea b"°t elJ"1's '°r trie raouey iu the 
B. D AVIS fc 'O.. n
"'
1? Harriannburg, Va. 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. AL PI- son-: knnwlng tfhi-manjvea Indehtod to 
na are rrqueated to come forward pmmvttu arid 
aeiiie their arrouuls AVe aro now cl. Ring up our naat buRiriBBH, and ail arrounta muRt bo cIorc.) at an early 
day or they will be placed in other hand, for"oh^ tloa
' I'nl OTT ii SHUE. 
lliu and 1113 Louiaiana Avenue, 
WnsUljifftotn . 1>. c.,- 
General Commission Mercharttsf, 
roa the sale or all kindb or 
Conntry Produce and Live Stocky 
OFFER the baat facilittRR fnr aeiling to adTtntna# 
conatguraentR of OATTLE, SHFrp. HOG A and 
_,
A,S
" GRAIN, FLOUR, HAY I.UMB. Rr 6 itter. Eggs, poultry, fruit, wool, fCrs, 
w kC. 
ta-Refcr to your ncareat CMrikor and onr paat briar, 
ueas tecora r !ni,y7 
I Alt now re reiving mv tirac rrgrt'ar (Bp-Wjisr 
pvivcrrtas© ol' Cmoo'cIh of almost endlea v-rifty, to which I invite attention. 
Dress Goods, Domestics, 
OLOTIIS, CAS3IMFRES. LINENS. SHOES ane 
Sfili ^OOT.h, warranted of best maferialn and work- rBM Uiftnehlp. A full line of Ge.OCKRTFR, CAR- PETS. MATTING, RUSTIC BI.INDS, (UP- T.VINS, QUEENHW »RE. GLASSWARE, SKOEFIX- INHS, Ac.. Ac. All oi which were bought for eath iind will b sold at very lowest rates, 
april 8, 1876 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
DRIED-PEACHES, for Kalo by 
ma> 13' 
White wash brushes, at 
my.vl3 
/CHOCOLATE, for sale at 
R. C. PAUL. 
R. C. PAUL. 
R. C PAUL, 
C WANTED. Ten dollara a ton pdd for Sbneka, by (meylS) B. C PAUL. 
C^lANNED Tomatoea. Cn-n Pea", Beana. IVarhee, 
' PtiirapiiVa straw briTlea. Dauaoua. Oya are, Logatora, Si.lmon, Ac. toraeleby 
«"r"l BKINNFSAO 
WATER UOOLERS; »l 
raayl3 GAS 
GARDEN SEEDS. Farads by April t. 
0 SMAS i BBO'S. 
